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HCH separates from Sisters of Charity/St. Francis
By Ali Holcomb
Community Hospital is
no longer under the management and
“umbrella” of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth, according to Carrie
Saia, HCH CEO.
This spring, HCH refinanced its
revenue bonds that were used to construct the hospital, and the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth, which
operates St. Francis Hospital in Topeka, is no longer the guarantor of
those bonds.
In addition, Saia, who has served
as HCH’s CEO for three years as a
St. Francis employee, has now been

Holton

hired outright by HCH.
“After working for the hospital
for seven years, I’m finally now one
of their employees,” said Saia, who
served as the chief nursing officer
prior to being named CEO. She became an official HCH employee on
June 1.
In December 1996 it was announced that the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth would guarantor up
to $3.2 million in revenue bonds for
the building of the new Holton hospital. Hospital organizers sought financial assistance from SCL because
the organization was established and

had a strong credit rating, Saia said.
The interest fee on the revenue
bonds for the past 19 years had been
5.375 percent. In addition, the hospital has also paid a guarantor fee
to SCL every year for backing those
bonds, Saia said.
This spring, the city of Holton
agreed to issue the hospital’s existing bonds. About $2,820,000 remains outstanding on those bonds,
but the new interest rate has dropped
to 2.84 percent, she said. The hospital refinanced those bonds through
Sunflower Bank of Salina on March
4.

“The city of Holton has been very
supportive,” Saia said. “Because of
this type of bond, we needed the city
to issue it for us, but the financial responsibility is solely the hospital’s.”
The lower interest rate, as well as
the elimination of the guarantor fee,
will free up some funding for the
hospital.
“Now we can save that money
and reinvest those savings,” she
said, noting that when the hospital
refinanced its debt, additional funds
were issued that will be used to remodel the hospital and build a new
health clinic in Hoyt.

As part of its partnership with Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth, the
organization has stepped in to support and manage the hospital on several occasions.
The most recent was in 2007 when
the hospital was financially strapped
and Ron Marshall and Rebekah Wilson were appointed by St. Francis to
manage the hospital. Saia was selected to replace Marshall in 2012.
Saia said there was another instance prior to 2007 when the hospital did not have a CEO and St. Francis stepped in to provide an interim
administrator.

Don’t look
for birds at
county fair

Prairie Lake
Pickin’ Party
Stormy weather couldn’t
shut down the 22nd annual
Prairie Lake Pickin’ Party, held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
at the lake grounds. In the photo above, Pickin’ Party originator Gary Bell (second from left)
played a Friday night set with
New Edition, which also featured (from left to right) Phil
Thompson on upright bass,
Leo Posch on banjo, Susan
Willits on mandolin and Stan
Tichenor on guitar. On Thursday evening, Tom Mock (at left
in photo at left) of Scranton got
ready for his Friday night set
with the Boiler Room Boys by
“jamming” with his son, Matthew, who said he is in his second year of playing the mandolin. “He told me he wanted
to join the Boilers,” the elder
Mock joked. “I told him, we’ll
see.” A total of 15 bands played
a mix of old-time country, bluegrass and gospel at the annual
festival.
Photos by Brian Sanders

Continued to Page 12

Three Topeka-area bands, in
cluding Blackwater, Atomic Suede
and Kangaroo Ali, are teaming up
to play the Saturday, June 20 concert, with Holton’s Brett Branam to
open the concert at 4 p.m. with a solo
acoustic set, McManigal said.
The event is a fund-raiser for the
Science Center, where supporters
have been working for the better
part of the last decade to raise funds
needed to realize the original plan
of a 17,000-square-foot facility to

TUESDAY’S WEATHER FORECAST:
SCATTERED SHOWERS, HIGH OF 79
Look for the complete forecast on page 2.

house the center’s observatory, sci
ence labs and classrooms.
The first Rock-It! Festival was held
last year at the reservoir grounds and
featured live music along with scientific exhibits for people of all ages
to enjoy. While the science exhibits will be missing from this year’s
event, there will still be a dunk tank
and drawings for Pepsi products, it
was reported.
Previously known as the Elk
Creek Observatory, the science
center’s origins trace back to 1999,
when Holton High School teachers
Mike and Karen Ford conceived the
construction of a robotic observatory
and were able to obtain $31,000 in
federal grants for that purpose the
next year. The first observatory was

built north of Holton High School in
late 2000 and included a 14-inch Celestron telescope.
The observatory was dedicated
two years later with a public open
house and eventually was able to
upgrade to a 20-inch telescope. At
that time, it was touted as the only
school-owned observatory in the
world and it had gained a significant
amount of national attention, but it
was not long before it was decided
to expand the observatory’s scope of
activity.
The Banner Creek Science Center
was formed, and its board of directors came up with a plan to raise $4.5
million through donations and grants
to build a 17,000-square-foot center
in two phases. The first phase, which

In the longest running annual session of the Kansas Legislature (113
days), the resulting new state budget approved will include one of the
largest tax increases in the state’s
history.
State legislators on Friday, June
12, approved a bill to raise the state’s
sales tax to one of the highest rates in
the nation (from 6.15 percent to 6.5
percent).
State legislators also approved a
bill to increase the special extra tax
on tobacco products (from 79 cents
per pack of cigarettes, for example,
to $1.29 per pack).
The new state revenue plan approved also contains a small tax
increase to an estimated 281,000
business owners and 53,000 farmers
who stopped paying income taxes on
their profits under a 2012 policy promoted by Gov. Sam Brownback. The
tax increase represents just about 11
percent of the tax break package they
received, it was reported.
The two bills approved closed an
estimated state budget gap of about
$384 million for the new fiscal year
starting July 1. It is estimated that
Gov. Brownback will still be required to cut about $50 million from
the state’s projected expenditures to
balance the budget.
The income tax cuts for an estimated 330,000 Kansas businesses,
many of them limited liability companies, championed by Gov. Brownback since 2012, will continue
mostly intact for another year, it was
reported, despite the mounting state
budget deficit that has resulted as the
governor’s predictions of an economic boom for the state has failed
to occur so far.
Continued to Page 5

Thompson’s
preliminary
rescheduled
By Brian Sanders

was planned to establish a presence
at the site and was opened to the
public in May 2012, houses the 20inch telescope and a 1,200-squarefoot classroom.
“We continue to get some small
regular donations,” McManigal said.
“We’re always looking for support
from the community and the extended area.”
Funds raised during this year’s
event will go toward day-to-day operations at the science center, which
McManigal estimated at about
$1,000 per month. He added there is
“still quite a way to go” before science center backers have the funds to
build the 17,000-square-foot center.
Continued to Page 12

Continued to Page 12

Happy Father’s Day to all the Dads! I was blessed with a very good earthly father,
but unfortunately that is not true for all. Yet there is a Dad we can trust. God our
Heavenly Father is the ultimate true, loving and faithful Father. You can trust in Him.
www.fbcholton.com

364-3423

A preliminary hearing for a Sa

betha resident charged in Jackson
County District Court with sexual
exploitation of a child has been postponed while his attorney seeks more
information related to the case.
District Court Judge Micheal Ireland granted Holton attorney Chris
Etzel’s request for continuance in
the preliminary hearing for Daniel
J. Thompson, 25, on Thursday afternoon in district court. The hearing
has been rescheduled for 10:30 a.m.
on Thursday, July 9 after Etzel asked
for 30 days to obtain any “outstanding discovery” on Thompson’s case.
Thompson has been charged with
two felony counts of sexual exploitation of a child, reportedly a 16-yearold girl who reportedly lives in Jack
son County. He currently remains at
the Jackson County Detention Center on $50,000 bond.
The first count against Thompson
alleges that he enticed or coerced the
girl to “engage in sexually explicit
conduct with the intent to promote
a performance” sometime between
April 20 and 23. The second count

Banner to host second Rock-It! Festival this Saturday
By Brian Sanders
of the Banner Creek
Science Center and Observatory
are hopeful that the second annual
Rock-It! Festival at Banner Creek
Reservoir will be a success.
“We’re hoping for good weather
and a great turnout for this very affordable family event,” said Mike
McManigal, treasurer of the science
center’s board of directors, of Saturday’s fund-raising concert on the
north side of the reservoir grounds.

Continued to Page 12

Legislature
passes huge
tax increase

By Ali Holcomb
To help prevent the spread of the
avian flu, 4-H members will not be allowed to show their poultry and live
birds at this year’s Jackson County
Fair or the Kansas State Fair.
The Kansas Department of Agriculture Division of Animal Health
announced recently that all poultryrelated shows and competitions have
been cancelled throughout the state
for 2015 to prevent the spread of the
disease.
Locally, about 30 4-H members
compete in the poultry show at the
Jackson County 4-H Fair every year,
according to Cara Robinson, 4-H
program manager.
“A majority of these kids also
participate in other livestock or food
competitions,” Robinson said. “We
have one or two kids who solely do
poultry.”
Robinson said that 4-H staff and
club sponsors are encouraging 4-H
members who show poultry to consider entering an education poster or
video project about their poultry into
the fair.
“We also want them to continue
completing their record sheets for
their record books,” she said. “Projects are not just about the fair.”
Some of the categories included
in the annual poultry show are showmanship, standard breeds, bantams,
production pullets pen, production
hens pen, dual purpose pullets, dual
purpose hen, turkeys, ducks, meat
type poultry pen, geese, pigeons and
doves.
The state is canceling all poultry
events including regional and county
fairs, festivals, the Kansas State Fair,
swap meets, exotic sales and live
bird auctions, it was reported.
According to a press release, the
cancellations are being implemented
“in an effort to prevent the spread of
highly pathogenic H5N2 avian influenza (HPAI).” Kansas experienced
a positive case of HPAI in Leavenworth County in March.
“The decision to issue movement
restrictions regarding poultry and
bird events has been made in an effort to protect the poultry industry in
Kansas and the economic contribution that the industry makes to our
agricultural economy. It is a difficult
decision, as I know youth and adults

Supporters

“In 2007, the hospital had a threeyear agreement with St. Francis that
has been renewed several times,” she
said. “The board has been really appreciative to St. Francis for reaching
out and helping at that time.”
Saia said she was the only St. Francis employee working at the hospital
prior to the refinancing of the bonds.
While SCL will no longer be managing the hospital, the two entities will
continue to work together. There
will be no disruption to any services,
it was reported.

“Our Father who art in Heaven.”

Sundays
9:15 a.m. - Sunday School
10:30 a.m. - Worship
5:00 p.m. - Prayer Time
6:00 p.m. - Sr. High Youth
Other activities available
throughout the week.
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Traffic

Debra A. Becker, speeding, $222.
Shelly L. Glenn, license to be car
ried and exhibited upon demand,
$158.
Jacob C. Hastings, racing on high
ways, found guilty.
Virgil J. Siess, transporting an
open container, $223.
Eric D. Stich, no seat belt, $10.
Joseph P. Sullivan, driving while
license cancelled, suspended or re
voked, $428.
Blake J. Taylor, violation of li
cense restrictions, $228.
Laura M. Wilson, driving under
the influence of alcohol and/or drugs,
found guilty.

Limited Civil

Dispositions
Galt Ventures L.L.C., doing busi
ness as Speedy Cash 92 vs. An
drew M. Shinn, sought judgment of
$376.16 plus interest and court costs;
granted.
Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Alida Andreasen and
Kyle Meredith, sought judgment of
$880.08 plus interest and court costs;
granted.
Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. John G. Creamer and
Janice Creamer, sought judgment
of $1,767.25 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Charles A. Smith and
Veronica Smith, sought judgment
of $1,548.44 plus interest and court
costs; granted.

Arrests made
in county

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following ar
rests:
n On June 6, Junetta Dunham,
39, Havensville, was arrested on two
traffic warrants on charges of failure
to appear.
n On June 7, Randy Hyatt Jr., 23,
Holton, was arrested on a probation
violation charge.
n On June 7, Jessica Cowsert, 34,
Holton, was arrested on a limited ac
tion warrant on a charge of failure to
appear.
n On June 7, a 17-year-old male
from Mayetta was arrested on a
charge of domestic battery.
n On June 8, Schaan Donaldson,
47, Topeka, was arrested after his
bond was revoked.
n On June 8, Sean Townsend, 35,
Silver Lake, was arrested on a crimi
nal warrant on charges of possession
of drugs and possession of illegal
drug paraphernalia.
n On June 8, Erin Pahmahmie, 23,
Mayetta, was arrested on charges of
driving under the influence of alco
hol and/or drugs and for not having
driver’s license on person.
n On June 8, Eugene Greene, 31,
Topeka, was arrested on a traffic war
rant on a charge of failure to appear.
n On June 8, Kandel Beecham,
52, Valley Falls, was arrested on a
limited action warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.
n On June 8, Jeremy Banaka, 26,
Netawaka, was arrested on a criminal
warrant on a charge of failure to ap
pear.
n On June 9, Cletus White, 45,
Lawrence, was arrested on a traffic
warrant on a charge of failure to ap
pear.
n On June 10, Manuel HernandezTapia, 30, Topeka, was arrested on a
traffic warrant on a charge of failure
to appear.
n On June 10, Bruce Doxtator
Jr., 20, Lawrence, was arrested on a
charge of driving under the influence
of alcohol and/or drugs.
n On June 10, Alicia Cole, 32,
Holton, was arrested on a criminal
warrant on a charge of failure to ap
pear.
n On June 11, Gino Vicchiullio,
22, Topeka, was arrested on a charge
of driving while suspended and on a
Mayetta warrant on a charge of fail
ure to appear.
n On June 11, Christian Martinez,
21, Topeka, was arrested on charges
of possession of marijuana and pos
session of illegal drug paraphernalia.
n On June 11, David Bevan, 37,
Topeka, was arrested on a Shawnee
County warrant on a charge of crimi
nal use of a financial card.
n On June 11, Susie BeckwithEssman, 24, Topeka, was arrested
on a criminal warrant on a charge of
failure to appear.

Holton Dental Inc. vs. Robb J.
Huyett, sought judgment of $257.50
plus interest and court costs; grant
ed.
Denison State Bank vs. Michelle
B. Flewelling, sought judgment of
$4,280.62 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Denison State Bank vs. Mon
te Steffy II, sought judgment of
$5,389.97 plus interest and court
costs; granted.
Denison State Bank vs. Levi C.
Fry, sought judgment of $566.23 plus
interest and court costs; granted.
Filed
Midland Funding L.L.C. vs.
Christy Conley, seeking judgment
of $751.20 plus interest and court
costs.
Eudora McQueen vs. Jessica Was
sam, seeking eviction of defendant
from rental premises plus court
costs.
Pulmonary and Sleep Associates
P.A. vs. Deanna Brandenburgh, seek
ing judgment of $1,087.38 plus inter
est and court costs.
Genesis Health Clubs Inc. vs.
Phillip Winegar, seeking judgment
of $2,406.51 plus interest and court
costs.

Criminal

Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Joseph W.
Thomasson-Brown, Hoyt, aggra
vated failure to appear; sentenced to
10 months imprisonment, suspended;
placed on 18 months probation and
assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Dustin L.
Lund, Topeka, forgery; sentenced to
18 months imprisonment, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation and
assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Dustin L.
Lund, Topeka, theft; sentenced to
one year in jail, suspended; placed

on 12 months probation and assessed
court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Melisa Jus
tice, Topeka, possession of meth
amphetamine, possession of drug
paraphernalia; sentenced to 15
months imprisonment, suspended;
placed on 18 months probation and
assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Crystal A.
Haven, Manhattan, possession of
methamphetamine; sentenced to 15
months imprisonment, suspended;
placed on 18 months probation and
assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Levi I. Dudoit,
Holton, possession of marijuana; sen
tenced to 13 months imprisonment,
suspended; placed on 18 months pro
bation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Tina L. Gron
quist, Wymore, Neb., possession of
drug paraphernalia; sentenced to one
year in jail and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Kaitlynn B.
Kolbek, Berryton, possession of
marijuana, possession of drug para
phernalia; diversion.
State of Kansas vs. Dustin L.
Lund, Topeka, forgery; sentenced to
18 months imprisonment, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation and
assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Michelle K.
Martin, Holton, interference with
law enforcement-obstruction of of
ficial duty; sentenced to one year in
jail, suspended; placed on 12 months
probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Robert P.
Ward, Rossville, domestic battery;
sentenced to six months in jail, sus
pended; placed on 12 months proba
tion and fined $200 plus court costs.
Filed
State of Kansas vs. Joseph V.
Brown, Delia, criminal restraint, do
mestic battery, minor in possession/
consumption of alcohol liquor/cereal
malt beverage.

Jacob Wareham
521 Arizona
Holton, KS
(785) 364-2111

Domestic

Dispositions
Megan Wahquahboshkuk vs. Jo
han Lopez, sought protection from
stalking order; dismissed.
Jonathan Wayne Wyre, a minor
child by and through his next friend
and mother, Dakota Henderson vs.
Roger Wyre and James M. Meredith,
sought determination of paternity;
dismissed.
State of Kansas, Department for
Children and Families and Serenity
Meade, a minor child by and through
Keelley Meade, mother and natural
guardian, and Keelley Meade vs.
Neil F. Grame, sought determination
of paternity plus support judgment;
dismissed.
Kelli Owens vs. Mike Watkins,
sought protection from stalking or
der; dismissed.
Kylie K. Matney vs. David M.
Martin, sought protective order; dis
missed.
Sheila Wahquahboshkuk vs. Johan
Lopez, sought protection from stalk
ing order; dismissed.

Marriage Licenses
Jason M. Funk, 37, Denison
Charlene E. Miller, 25, Holton

Gregory R.C. Nilges, 26, Holton
Janae D. Morris, 23, Holton

Sheriff’s officers look into recent accidents
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following acci
dents:
n At 3:53 p.m. on May 28, Rich
ard Wallace, 34, Omaha, Neb., was
traveling on U.S. Highway 75 near
254th Road when he stopped his ve
hicle while waiting on a car in front
of his vehicle to turn left.
At that time, the 2013 Toyota Wal
lace was driving was struck from
behind by a 1992 Lincoln driven by
James Robbins, 36, Denison.
The Toyota sustained damage to
its front right quarter panel and rear
bumper that was listed at more than
$1,000. Robbins’ Lincoln sustained
damage to its front left bumper, front
left quarter panel and hood that was
listed at more than $1,000. The Lin
coln was towed from the scene.
n At 10:06 p.m. on May 30, Mat
thew Doud, 18, Mayetta, was travel
ing north on U.S. 75 when, according
to the accident report, he fell asleep

while driving. Doud’s 2007 Saturn
left the road, striking a sign on the
west side of the highway.
Doud overcorrected the vehicle
and it went across the highway, spin
ning out and coming to rest on the
east side of the road. The Saturn sus
tained damage to its front bumper,
hood, windshield and top that was
listed at more than $1,000. It was
towed from the scene.
n At 1:12 a.m. on May 31, Linda
Geiger, 63, Hoyt, turned her vehicle
east on 142nd Road off of U.S. High
way 75 and made a U-turn to head
west.
When Geiger’s 2011 Chevrolet
headed back across the highway, it
struck a 1995 Nissan traveling north.
The Nissan was being driven by Luis
Medina Vega, 37, Topeka.
Geiger’s vehicle sustained dam
age to its rear left bumper, and the

City police
note arrests
The following arrests were re
ported in recent days by the Holton
Police Department.
n Tanya Ahlgren, 41, Circleville,
was arrested May 29 on charges of
driving under the influence of alco
hol and/or drugs and defective tail
light.
n Jose Garibay, 23, St. James,
Minn., was arrested May 30 on
charges of driving while license can
celled/suspended/revoked and de
fective headlight.
n Allin Taylor, 57, Holton, was
arrested May 31 on a probation vio
lation.
n Dakota Cochran, 22, Holton,
was arrested June 7 on charges of
operating an ATV on a city street,
driving while license cancelled/sus
pended/revoked, driving under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs
and refusal of a preliminary breath
test.

Nissan sustained damage to its front
bumper, hood and windshield. Dam
ages to both vehicles were listed at
more than $1,000. It was towed from
the scene.
n At 11:26 p.m. on May 2, Lea
Bowers, 20, Denison, was traveling
east on Kansas Highway 16 near O
Road when her vehicle struck a deer
in the road. Bowers’ 1995 Toyota
sustained damage to its front left
bumper and quarter panel that was
listed at more than $1,000.
n At 10:14 a.m. on May 3, Glen
Succi, 84, Burlingame, was travel
ing north on U.S. 75 on 118th Road
when his vehicle hydroplaned and
then struck a sign and a median.
Succi’s 1998 Buick sustained dam
age to its front bumper and front left
quarter panel that was listed at more
than $1,000. It was towed from the
scene.

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Allen, Shannon, Errin or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

2 Kirks Fireworks
UPCOMING PERFORMANCES:
WHITE CLOUD RODEO
White Cloud, KS
Saturday, June 20 • 10 p.m.
JULY JUBILEE
Banner Creek Reservoir
Holton, KS
Friday, July 3 • 10 p.m.
MARYSVILLE CITY LAKE
Marysville, KS
Saturday, July 4 • 9:45 p.m.
SOLDIER FAIR, Soldier, KS
Saturday, July 11 • 10 p.m.
WILD BILL’S BAR & GRILL
South End of Town • Rulo, Neb.
Sunday, July 12 • 9:45 p.m.

2 Kirks Fireworks

Pyrotechnic Displays
Licensed • Insured • & Committed to Safety
E-mail: 2kirksﬁreworks@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook for news and upcoming events.
785-741-4362 • 785-207-0471

Get the word out!

Let us help you get the word
out about club, church and fam
ily activities –– visit The Recorder office at 109 W. Fourth St. in
Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, KS
66436; or e-mail holtonrecorder@
embarqmail.com

www.courtneysllc.com

MCLOUTH, KANSAS
14 mi. west of Leavenworth
on K-92 Hwy.
913-796-6198

State of Kansas vs. Alfredo Loren
zo, Clay Center, disorderly conduct.
State of Kansas vs. David Lee,
Mayetta, abandonment of a child,
non-support of a child, contributing
to a child’s misconduct or depriva
tion, endangering a child.
State of Kansas vs. Leon C. Hollo
way, Quenemo, two counts of aggra
vated criminal sodomy, aggravated
indecent liberties with a child, at
tempted rape.

got
a

N

ews Call the Recorder.
tip?
364-3141

Visit the
RECORDER
Holton Pizza Hut
on the
703 Arizona • 364-4168
Internet!

www.holtonrecorder.net
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Westar, JEC renew wildlife partnership
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Compiled from the Holton Recorder archives by Kendra McClain

5 Years Ago

Week of June 14-20, 2010

The Holton Board of Education
named a new superintendent at a spe
cial meeting on Thursday, June 10.
The board made a unanimous deci
sion to name Nancy Meyer the next
superintendent of USD 336. Current
superintendent Jim Karleskint is va
cating the position on July 1.
Gale and Dixie Haag have been
named grand marshals of this year’s
Jackson County 4-H Fair Parade for
their work as community and proj
ect leaders with the Lucky Stars 4-H
Club, it has been announced.
A ceremonial groundbreaking was
held on Friday afternoon, June 11, at
the Northeast Kansas Heritage Com
plex site south of Holton.
Homestead Affordable Housing
in Holton has been recognized as an
outstanding not-for-profit partner for
USDA Rural Development.

10 Years Ago

Week of June 14-20, 2005

A photograph of the Kellerman In
surance and Real Estate and Jackson
County Title and Abstract building,
located at the southeast corner of the
Holton Town Square, is among those
featured in the 2005 edition of the
Kansas Heritage magazine produced
by the Kansas State Historical Soci
ety. In a photo section called “The
Wonderful Old Bank Buildings,” the
Kellerman building, also known as
the State Bank of Holton building, is
shown along with five others.
After getting bucked off a wild
colt for no points on Saturday,
June 11, Holton’s Sheldon Rinkes
bounced back to score 70 points for
first place the next day at the Kan
sas High School Rodeo Association
Championships. Rinkes, a 2005
graduate of Holton High School,
qualified for nationals for the third

time, with a three-day score of 210
points in bareback riding.
Jackson County Farm Bureau re
cently announced the winners of its
annual Safety Poster Contest. This
year’s winners were Seth Holliday,
Division I; Keri Tanking, Division II;
and Michaela Wingender, Division
III. The posters by Tanking and Win
gender also received honorable men
tions in the statewide competition.
After several months of meetings,
extension agents, extension council
members and county commissioners
in Jackson, Jefferson and Nemaha
counties have decided to propose
creating an extension district made
up of those three counties. No action
has been taken on the proposed reso
lution at this time.

may soon have a safety net to keep
them from landing in jail while wait
ing for their first hearing. That safety
net is the Attendant Care program
being implemented in the Second
Judicial District, which includes
Jackson, Jefferson, Pottawatomie
and Wabaunsee counties. The pro
gram provides a short-term alterna
tive to placing a juvenile in jail, and
also ensures constant supervision by
a carefully trained adult.
Marilyn Pool Carker was pre
sented with a plaque last week as her
shop, Junk and Treasures, was wel
comed to the Holton business com
munity. The new second-hand store
opened on May 1, it was reported.

25 Years Ago

Week of June 14-20, 1965

Week of June 14-20, 1990

The owner of a commercial print
ing business in Holton was named
the first recipient of the Outstand
ing Business Person Award during a
banquet hosted by the Holton Area
Chamber of Commerce on Monday
night, June 11. Gary Bell, owner of
Bell Graphics, was chosen from nine
nominees to receive the award.
Contracts have been approved for
three new Holton USD 336 faculty
members: Connie Colson, speech/
language pathologist for the special
education cooperative; Rex Frazier,
sixth grade English and social stud
ies; and Matthew Wendt, senior Eng
lish.
A district agency office of the
Prudential Insurance Company was
opened in Holton in late May by a
former Soldier resident. Brad Hol
liday, a 1983 graduate of Jackson
Heights High School, is the new
Prudential agent in Holton. He re
places Melvin Justice, who left the
company.
Local juveniles who “fall through
the cracks” of the judicial system

50 Years Ago

Work is scheduled to start this
week on widening Ohio Avenue
from Fifth Street west to the alley on
the west side of the street. The work
is adjacent to the Holton Hotel. Con
crete curb and gutter and surfacing
will be installed similar to that on
Pennsylvania Avenue between Fifth
and Sixth Streets.
Holton has been announced as
one of the cities to lose its National
Guard unit in a reduction in strength
in the Guard of about 17 percent, it
has been reported. Gov. Avery stated
that the reduction in strength of the
Guard depends on the merger of the
National Guard and the Army Re
serve, and if the reduction in force
becomes effective, National Guard
units will be located in cities that have
armories, which Holton does not.
Swimming lessons got under way
this week at the Holton pool for
more than 200 pupils in the first Red
Cross swimming and water safety
program.
Work is scheduled to begin this
week on an additional tennis court
just north of the existing courts in
Linscott Park in Holton.

First West Nile case of ‘15 reported
The Kansas Department of Health
and Environment (KDHE) is report
ing the first reported case of West
Nile virus for 2015. The individual
that tested positive is an adult from
Lincoln County.
West Nile virus can be spread to
people through bites from infected
mosquitoes, but it is not contagious
from person to person. Symptoms
range from a slight headache and lowgrade fever to swelling of the brain or
brain tissue and in rare cases, death.
People who have had West Nile virus
before are considered immune.
KDHE recommends the following
precautions to protect against West
Nile virus:
• When you are outdoors, use in
sect repellent containing an EPAregistered active ingredient on skin
and clothing, including DEET, pica
ridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus, paramenthane-diol or IR3535. Follow the
directions on the package.
• Many mosquitoes are most active
at dusk and dawn. Be sure to use in
sect repellent and wear long sleeves

and pants at these times or consider
staying indoors during these hours.
• Make sure you have good screens
on your windows and doors to keep
mosquitoes out.
• Get rid of mosquito breeding
sites by emptying standing water
from flower pots, buckets and barrels.
Change the water in pet dishes and
replace the water in bird baths week
ly. Drill holes in tire swings so water
drains out. Keep children’s wading
pools empty and on their sides when
they aren’t being used.
West Nile virus cases are most
common in the late summer and
early fall months. Through mosquito
surveillance conducted in Sedg
wick County, KDHE reports that it
has seen an increase in mosquitoes
that can spread West Nile virus, and
therefore it is not surprising to see a
case this early in the summer.
In 2014, there were 54 cases of
West Nile virus in Kansas. In addition
to tracking cases of human illnesses
caused by West Nile virus, KDHE
assesses the potential for West Nile

Insurance premiums may go up
The

Kansas Insurance Depart
ment announced recently that pro
posed premiums for individual and
small group health plans in Kansas
for 2016 would probably show in
creases.
The range of requested average
rate revisions by insurance compa
nies is between -0.4 percent and
37.78 percent. Those proposed
changes are for private insurance
company health plans sold on the
federal marketplace and also for
plans not sold on the government
Web site.
All rate filings are subject to anal
ysis by the insurance department’s
Health & Life Division. The insur
ance companies’ actuarial data and
assumptions are reviewed, and all
final rates are required to be filed by
Aug. 25 to be included on the 2016
online marketplace. The proposed
revisions may not necessarily be the

rates charged following the review
process.
The plans with proposed premium
increases more than 10 percent may
be found on the Kansas Insurance
Department Web site, www.ksinsur
ance.org
This is the first time since the
federal marketplace began that in
surance companies have had a full
year of claims experience with which
to base their proposed premium rate
revisions.
For 2016, a total of 97 plans have
been proposed for sale during open
enrollment in Kansas on the feder
ally-facilitated online marketplace.
That number includes 75 individual
and 22 small group plans, an in
crease of 11 individual plan choices
and four small group choices from
the 2015 marketplace.
Open enrollment begins Nov. 1,
2015, for the 2016 calendar year.

virus by conducting limited mosquito
surveillance, including laboratory
testing. At present, there has not been
a positive mosquito sample in Kansas.
Birds are not tested for West Nile
virus in Kansas, and KDHE will not
be collecting information about dead
birds. If you find a dead bird, KDHE
recommends that you wear gloves,
place the bird in a plastic bag and dis
pose of it in the garbage.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention offers additional in
formation about West Nile virus and
preventing mosquito bites at www.
cdc.gov/features/StopMosquitoes/ or
visit the KDHE Web site at www.kd
heks.gov/westnilevirus
West Nile virus case counts are
updated by KDHE each Tuesday at
www.kdheks.gov/epi/case_reports_
by_county.htm

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Monday, June 1, 2015).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS
Case No. 2015 PR 3
In the Matter of the Estate of
Florence O. Steffens,
deceased.
NOTICE OF SALE
THE STATE OF KANSAS TO
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:
You are notified that Alexandria
S. Morrissey, Executrix of the
above entitled Estate, will offer
for sale at public auction certain
items of miscellaneous personal
property and the following described real estate situated in
Jackson County, Kansas, to-wit:
Lots No. 20, 22 and the
South 15 feet of Lot No.
24, Forest Avenue, Block
E, University Addition, City
of Holton, Jackson County,
Kansas; (commonly known
as 916 Forest Avenue,
Holton, Kansas)
on June 17, 2015 at 6:00 p.m.,
the sale to be held at 916 Forest
Avenue,
Holton,
Jackson
County, Kansas, 66436, to the
highest bidder for cash.
All parties interested should
take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
Alexandria S. Morrissey,
Executrix
Alexandria S. Morrissey
#23966
111 West 4th, PO Box 366
Holton, Kansas 66436
(785) 364-0158
Attorney for Estate of
Florence O. Steffens,
deceased
ML43t3

From left to right, Robin Jennison, Kansas Department of Wildife, Parks and Tourism secre
tary; Mark Ruelle, Westar Energy president and CEO; Doug Mericle, executive director at Westar’s
Jeffrey Energy Center; and Michael Bomberger, chairman of the St. Marys Chamber, recently cel
ebrated the extension of a partnership between Westar and KDWPT that allows public hunting and
fishing access to the land around the energy center, located near St. Marys.
Submitted photo

Westar Energy and the Kansas
Department of Wildlife, Parks and
Tourism (KDWPT) have extended
a partnership that allows public ac
cess to the land around Jeffrey En
ergy Center, 25905 Jeffrey Road, St.
Marys, for hunting and fishing. They
celebrated the 20-year agreement on
May 30 with a ribbon-cutting and
fishing derby at the energy center.
“We have 10,000 beautiful acres
available for outdoor recreation, and
we love it when our neighbors put
them to use,” said Doug Mericle,
executive director at Jeffrey Energy
Center.
Nearly 50 youth participated in the
fishing derby, despite unseasonably
cool temperatures. Officials from the
St. Marys Chamber assisted with a
ribbon cutting, and KDWPT Secre
tary Robin Jennison praised the part
nership and reinforced the need for
people to get outdoors.
“We have tremendous natural re
sources in Kansas,” Jennison said.
“Partnerships like the one we enjoy
with Westar Energy give the next
generation opportunities to explore
these resources and to develop an
appreciation for what we have.”
Since 1990, KDWPT and Westar
have worked together to make the
land around JEC available for out
door recreation. In January, a 20-year
extension agreement was signed.

Outdoor recreational features at
the plant include:
• 1,400 acres of public hunting
and fishing land.
• 5,200 acres of hunting and fish
ing with a written permit available

by contacting Westar Energy.
• 20 acres dedicated to environ
mental education and walking trails
along the historic Oregon Trail.
• 3,500 acres of wildlife refuge
that is closed to the public.

NEW TRASH COLLECTION PICK-UP SCHEDULE

Nobody likes surprises – which is why we
are giving you advance notice of changes that
will soon improve your trash collection
service.
These changes have been made in order to
service you more consistently, effectively and
with safety as the top priority. We sincerely
apologize for any inconvenience.

EFFECTIVE THE WEEK OF JUNE 22ND, 2015
Your scheduled pick-up day for

Trash collection for CITY OF HOYT residents will all be on TUESDAY
Trash collection for CITY OF HOLTON residents will all be on WEDNESDAY
Trash collection for CITY OF MAYETTA residents will all be on TUESDAY
Trash collection for CITY OF DENISON residents will all be on MONDAY
As always, please place items out by 6 a.m. or the night before.
You can also see your new schedule by setting up your account at www.wm.com
You can view pick-up days, holiday schedules, invoices, etc.!

Common
scams after
disaster strikes
are listed

OPINION
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Hospital reaches
important milestone

Holton

Community Hospital
is no longer under a management agreement with the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth, the
organization that in 1996 helped
guarantee the original revenue
bonds that were used to build
the new hospital here. A story on
page one of this issue provides
the information.
From the patient’s viewpoint,
no change in the operation of
the hospital will be noticeable.
The same great medical care that
we’ve come to expect will continue just the same.
From the hospital management’s viewpoint, there is a sense
that HCH is now totally on its
own. For example, the hospital’s board of directors will not
have the SCL officials monitoring all of the business decisions
that need to be made and Carrie
Saia, the hospital’s CEO, who
formerly was actually employed
by St. Francis Hospital of Topeka
through a management agreement with SCL, is now an em-

ployee of HCH.
HCH, it was announced, will
continue its close working relationship with St. Francis Hospital, as it has separate contracts
with St. Francis for lab and other
specialist services.
It’s an exciting time at HCH,
and there is a sense that the future of the hospital is bright and
on solid, strong financial footing.
Congratulations to all the hospital officials and staff who have
helped the hospital to reach this
important milestone. Also, thanks
to all of the community members
who continue to support the hospital, which in turn has helped
make this milestone possible.
A community that has its own
local hospital with a staff of good
family practice doctors sets itself
apart from communities that do
not when it comes to defining
quality of life factors.
We are fortunate to have HCH
in our community along with
good public schools and good reDavid Powls
tail businesses.

Why run for office?

By Lee H. Hamilton
spend a fair amount of time
talking to students and other young
people about Congress and politics
in general, and I’ve noticed something. It used to be that I’d regularly
get asked how one runs for office.
Nowadays, I rarely do.
This is a young generation that
is famously
leery of politics. Every
year,
the
Harvard Institute
of
Politics surveys young
Americans
about their
attitudes. In
their
most
recent survey, only 21
percent of respondents considered
themselves politically engaged. Last
year, only a third counted running
for office an honorable thing to do,
compared to 70 percent who considered community service honorable.
A lot of young people are repelled
by politics; they’ve lost faith in the
system just as many other Americans have. And I fully understand
that elected office is not for everybody. You can make wonderful contributions to our communities and to
our society as a whole without holding office.
But look. If you don’t have people
who are willing to run for office, you
don’have a representative democracy. As the leading edge of the Millennial generation reaches the age
where running for office is a realistic
possibility, I hope they’ll consider a
few things.
First, it’s hard to find a more challenging job. The number, complexity, and diversity of the problems we
face are astounding. As a politician,
your work is never done; your to-do
list is always full. It’s intellectually
as challenging an occupation as anything I can imagine. It’s the chief
way we resolve, or at least manage,
the problems we face. In a country
as diverse as ours, building a consensus behind a solution - which is
what accomplished politicians try to
do - is difficult work. It can also be
immensely satisfying.
The long and short of it is this:
I’ve encountered plenty of accomplished people in other professions
who told me that in the end, they’re
a bit bored. I can’t ever recall hearing a politician say that he or she was
bored.
Second, I don’t know of another
profession that puts you in touch
with more people of more different

I

types, ages, and views. You meet and, if you’re serious, really engage
with - liberals and conservatives,
voters rich and poor, religious believers and secular humanists alike.
It’s often said that if you don’t like
people, you should stay out of politics. This is true: politics isn’t for everyone: You have to enjoy all kinds
of people and learn to get along with
all kinds. Inevitably, you’ll encounter people who idolize you, others
who demonize you, supporters who
praise you, and critics who are more
than happy to tell anyone who’ll listen that you should just drop dead.
Odd as this sounds, this is one of the
great attractions of the job: the splendid array of individuals and convictions that you encounter in politics.
Finally, and perhaps most important, the work can be immensely satisfying. Whatever level you’re running at, whether it’s for the school
board or for President, you’re doing
it to try to make things work.
My first year in Congress, in 1965,
I voted for Medicare. I’d had no role
in drafting it. I played no substantive
part in its passage. Yet I still remember that vote, and I still derive deep
satisfaction from it. Because I know
that I voted for legislation that has
helped millions of people, and will
continue to do so into the future.
That’s the thing about holding
public office: you have a chance to
contribute to the direction and success of a free society. In the scheme
of things, this chance isn’t given to
all that many people.
I know a lot of people who’ve
worked mainly in the private sector
but spent some time in public office,
and they almost invariably speak
of their time in the public sector as
among the most rewarding and satisfying times of their professional
lives.
That’s because I think they understand a simple formula: there’s
no America without democracy, no
democracy without politics, and no
politics without elected politicians.
There are a lot of exciting, challenging and satisfying professions out
there, but here’s what I tell young
people: I consider politics chief
among them.
Note: As a public service, former Congressman Lee H. Hamilton
writes regularly about Congress and
what individuals can do to make
our representative democracy work
better. His columns are part of the
educational mission of the Center
on Congress at Indiana University,
Bloomington, Inc., where he is director.

The importance of having dad around...
By Glenn Mollette
too many Americans are
growing up without the presence of
a father. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 24 million children live
in biological-absent father home.
The positive
impacts of having dad around
are numerous
such as better
social-emotional and academic
functioning and
fewer behavioral
problems.
Children in
father-absent
homes are almost four times
more likely to be poor. In 2011, 12
percent of children in married-couple families were living in poverty,
compared to 44 percent of children
in mother-only families.
Youths in father-absent households had significantly higher odds
of incarceration than those in mother-father families. Youths who never
had a father in the household experienced the highest odds.
A study using data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing
Study revealed that in many cases
the absence of a biological father

contributes to increased risk of child
maltreatment.
The results suggest that Child Protective Services agencies have some
justification in viewing the presence of a social father as increasing
children’s risk of abuse and neglect.
It is believed that in families with a
non-biological father figure, there is
a higher risk of abuse and neglect
to children, despite the social father
living in the household or only dating mother.
Other problems such as drug and
alcohol abuse, childhood obesity and
struggling with Education are also
associated statistically with children
who live in father-absent homes.
Obviously there are cases where
children have done very well. Statistically it has not been the norm.
I’m glad mom and dad didn’t abort
me and I’m glad they stayed together. Looking back I know it took both
of them working very hard to raise
five children.
My dad was not perfect but there
are many good things I can say about
him. I wish he were still alive so I
could say, “Happy Father’s Day.”
I have had a lot of good mentors
over the years. Mentors can do and
be a lot. However, it’s tough to replace a father.
One of my sons has been with me

the last few days. We’ve been on the
basketball court a few times. We’ve
sat on the back porch and chatted
late at night.
As always we have shared a lot of
meals and spent time hanging out.
On Father’s Day he will head out to
his next military assignment. We will
stand in the airport and hug farewell.
I will tell him I am so proud of him
and love him. I will wave goodbye
until he disappears on the other side
of the security gate. I will then call
my other military son to tell him essentially the same thing.
Be quick on the visits and the telephone this Father’s Day. Regardless
if you are the child or parent, the
present is what we have and absence
must be a thing of the past.
Thanks to the National Fatherhood
Initiative for providing statistics and
data shared in this article.
Thanks to “CPS Involvement in
Families with Social Fathers.” Fragile Families Research Brief No.46.
Princeton, NJ and New York, NY:
Bendheim-Thomas Center for Research on Child Wellbeing and Social Indicators Survey Center, 2010.
Note: Glenn Mollette of Newburgh, Ind. is an American syndicated columnist and author.

By John Schlageck
Kansas Farm Bureau
The next time you take time out
of the sun, dust off one of those old
family photo albums. You know the
ones that date back to the ‘30s, ‘40s,
‘50s and even early ‘60s. If your family farmed you’ll see photos of your
relatives attired in
wide-brimmed
hats.
Look at their
shirts.
You’ll
see they wore
loose-fitting,
long-sleeved,
light-colored
garments.
Now fast forward to the late
‘60s and early
‘70s;
clothing styles have
changed. You don’t see too many
long-sleeved shirts any longer.
Broad-brimmed hats have been re
placed with ball caps proclaiming
seed, feed, tractors and just about
any company logo under the sun.
Today’s farmer no longer wears
the clothing of yesteryear — clothing that afforded protection from the
sun’s ultraviolet rays. Instead he/she
wears a smaller, softer, snug-fitting
cap that will not blow off and bump
into machinery. Farmers like their
hats cheap or free and they want
them colorful.
This ball cap is comfortable and affordable, but it does not protect the
temples, the tender, delicate ear tips
and the back of the neck. The lowprofile cap doesn’t extend far enough
to guard against the sun.

Numerous studies have been tracking skin cancer and the sun’s harmful impact on farmers and other segments of our society since the early
‘80s.
An estimated 73,870 new cases
of invasive melanoma will be diag
nosed in the United States in 2015,
says Holly Higgins, safety director
for Kansas Farm Bureau. An esti
mated 9,940 people will die of melanoma in 2015. Melanoma accounts
for the vast majority of skin cancer
deaths.
Ultraviolet rays are the leading
carcinogen on the farm today, Hig
gins notes. But with early diagnosis,
treatment is possible. The safety director encourages farmers to insist
on inspection for skin cancer as part
of their regular physical each year.
“You just can’t have sun without
skin cancer, unless you take pro
tective measures,” Higgins warns.
“Dermatologists recommend that
anyone working or playing in the
sunshine protect their skin com
pletely by wearing clothing and a
wide-brimmed hat.”
Others, including the American
Cancer Society, say there is a skincancer epidemic in this country. The
number of cases is rising as fast as
or faster than any other tumor being
charted today.
A major reason skin cancer may be
on the rise is more leisure time and
more exposure to the sun. Today,
more people spend longer time in the
sun and wear less clothing.
While it may be too late for some
older farmers and ranchers, education for teens and young farmers on
skin cancer may be beneficial later

in life.
While working in the sun is something that is unavoidable for some
occupations, but there are ways to
reduce your exposure to harmful
UVA and UVB rays.
“Avoid direct exposure to sun
light — especially between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m.,” Higgins says. “Widebrimmed hats, protective clothing
and sunscreen with a Sun Protection
Factor (SPF) of 30 all work together
to safeguard your skin.”
Several farm supply stores and catalogs offer specialized clothing and
headwear made with sun protective
fabrics to help you avoid sunburn,
premature aging, immune system
suppression and skin cancer.
Today’s farmers and ranchers
would be well advised to take a
chapter out of their dusty old family
albums. To return to those days of
floppy, wide-brimmed straw hats and
long-sleeved, baggy cotton shirts.
Who knows?
Maybe they could start a new fashion craze as well as protect their skin
from the damaging rays of the sun.
Note: John Schlageck is a
commentator on agriculture and rural Kansas.

Sadly,

Wide-brimmed hats practical for summer
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

During the past two months, tor
nadoes, hail, high winds, driving
rains and flooding have provided
feelings of anxiety and frustration
for Kansans whose property has
been damaged.
“Unfortunately, those are the emotions that insurance con artists feed
on,” said Ken Selzer, CPA, Kansas
Commissioner of Insurance. “Unscrupulous individuals who prey on
the misfortunes of others make their
presence known in a variety of ways.
I urge you to let your instincts lead
you instead of your emotions when it
comes to dealing with that property
damage.”
Kansas Insurance Department
(KID) personnel have compiled a list
of some of the common scams that
occur when disaster strikes. Here are
some, along with tips on how to deal
with them.
• Windshield/glass fraud. Some
scammers have been known to stand
outside of car washes, showing drivers cracks in the glass on their vehicle, then persuading them to have
the glass fixed/replaced. In many
cases, the replacement products used
are substandard. Consumers should
go through their insurance companies to have glass repair documented
and to find company-approved repair
businesses.
• Homeowners roof damage from
hail. KID Consumer Assistance
Representatives urge homeowners
to call their insurance company first
before having any repairs done. The
company can recommend local, reliable roofers who can back up their
work.
However, in some cases, roofing companies lease the use of their
company names to out-of-area roofers. Always check to see if that is
happening, especially in larger-populated areas. Beware of door-to-door
solicitors who have never been on
your roof, claiming you have damage.
Also, never sign an insurance
check over to contractors prior to
their completion of the work. Check
the contractors’ insurance certificate,
and if you need verification, call the
insurance carrier or our department
at 800-432-2494.
• Use of outside adjust
ers. Insurance adjusters working
independently of a company are
not licensed to estimate damage on
personal property in Kansas. They
can, however, adjust for commercial
property.
If an adjuster comes to your home,
ask the person what company he/
she is working for. If it’s not your
homeowners insurance company,
decline the solicitation and contact
our Consumer Assistance Division
at 800-432-2484. Never sign Power
of Attorney documents with a doorto-door adjuster.
• Business “slip and fall”
scams. Although this does not just
occur after storm damage, the idea
of someone slipping on debris and
then suing for damages is heightened
following bad weather. This is especially true for areas near commercial
buildings, and it can be difficult to
dispute if the area is not cleaned up
shortly after the damage happens.
• Buying vehicles that have flood
damage. Vehicles that have been
in floods in other states often make
their way here. If you have any concern about a vehicle’s history, check
the VIN (Vehicle Identification
Number) against available vehicle
databases yourself, if you are working on a private sale, or have a salesman do it if you are buying from a
dealership.
“If you suspect insurance fraud,
call our toll-free number and ask
for a Consumer Assistance Repre
sentative or a member of our AntiFraud Division,” Selzer said. “We
want to assist you any way we can.”
Consumers can also visit the de
partment’s Web site — www.ksinsurance.org — or Facebook page and
print a copy of the brochure “Before
and After the Storm” for tips on how
to take precautions.
“Protecting yourself from the
scams that happen as a result of
storm damage can help keep your
insurance premiums and repair bills
lower,” Selzer said, “not to mention
your frustration level.”
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Marney

n The second annual Rock-It
Fest, a fund-raiser for Banner Creek
Science Center and Observatory,
will be held Saturday, June 20 at the
Banner Creek Reservoir north side
grounds. Gates open at 3 p.m. with
a concert featuring Atomic Suede,
Blackwater, Kangaroo Ali and Brett
Branam starting at 4 p.m. Admission is $5 for ages 12 and under and
$10 for adults. For more information, visit bcscience.org
n The 28th annual Chief White
Cloud Rodeo will be held Friday
and Saturday, June 19 and 20, at the
Iowa Tribal Complex seven miles
northwest of White Cloud. Mutton
Bustin’ starts at 7 p.m. each evening, followed by the grand entry
at 7:30 p.m. Gate tickets are $9 for
adults and $4 for children under 12.
n The Mayetta Senior Citizens
will meet at noon Thursday, June
18 in the St. Francis Xavier church
basement for a potluck lunch.
n The Alpha Iota chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma will meet at 11:30
a.m. Monday, June 22 at BeckBookman Library. The program will
feature DKG scholarship recipients
Kassidy Dahl and Emaleigh Clark,
book talks by members, summer
plans and plans for the next chapter
year. Sherry Kuglin and Barbara
Hutchinson will be hostesses; please
RSVP to them.
n Evangel United Methodist Church is hosting “SonSpark
Labs” from 8:30 a.m. to noon
daily through Friday, June 19. The
week-long event features games,
crafts, stories, songs and science
experiments. For more information,
contact Megan Montgomery at 364-

4045.
n Vintage Park at Holton invites
you to “Coffee with Friends” every
Thursday at 10 a.m. Join residents
for a hot cup of coffee and great
conversation. The event is free and
open to the community. Vintage
Park is located at 410 Juniper Drive
in Holton.
n The Caregivers Support Group
(formerly Alzheimer’s Support
Group) will meet every third Tues
day of each month from 3:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at Medicalodges Jack
son County. For more information,
contact Zennie McClintock at 3649696 or Amy Spiker at 364-3164.
n The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society shelter is located at 414 E.
Eighth St. in Holton and is open
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and at other times
by appointment. For more infor
mation, call 364-5156.
n Holton Alateen, a fellowship
of young people whose lives have
been affected by alcoholism, will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in the library (room 104) at Evangel United
Methodist Church, 227 Pennsylvania Ave.
n Hours at the JCMA New Hope
Center Food Pantry, located at Fifth
Street and Wisconsin Avenue in the
Holton First Christian Church basement, are from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Thursdays. For more information
call 362-7021.
n Quote of the day: “The truth is
that there is nothing noble in being
superior to somebody else. The only
real nobility is in being superior
to your former self.” —Whitney
Young

By MaKenzie Kennedy
Senior Reporter
The Soldier Boosters’ monthly 4-H
meeting for April was held Sunday,
April 12 at the Soldier Hall. The meeting started at 6:07 p.m. Club members
said the flag salute and the 4-H Pledge.
Afterward, the roll call was “Favorite
Easter Candy,” followed by reading of
the minutes, the treasurer’s report and
the council report.
The club was informed about some
of the fair changes for this year. The
club then had communications, and in
new business, members voted to again
sponsor trophies for the fair. That was
followed by programs and announcements. Each of the club’s members
gave updates on their projects. The
meeting was adjourned at 6:43 p.m.
The Boosters’ monthly 4-H meeting for May was held Sunday, May
3 at the Soldier Hall. Most of the junior officers filled in for the regular
officers. The 4-H meeting started at
7:02 p.m. with the flag salute, the 4-H
Pledge and roll call, which was “Funniest Memory in 4-H.”
Club members heard the treasurer’s
report and the reporter’s report. Next,
they heard the leader’s report, where
members talked about the council
meeting being moved to June 3, the
Spring Show, Memorial Day dinner
and a community service project.
In new business, members talked
about Memorial Day and camp registration. That was followed by a program by Rhett and MaKenzie Kennedy. The meeting was adjourned at
7:25p.m., then came back to order at
7:51 p.m.
The club voted to buy an eight-foot
handicapped-accessible table, then
voted on an idea for the club’s hay
bale. The meeting was then adjourned
at 7:57 p.m. The next monthly meeting was scheduled for 6 p.m. Sunday,
June 14 at the Soldier Hall.

NEWS BRIEFS

Robert H. “Bob” Marney
joined his beautiful wife and our
Lord in Heaven on Sunday, June
14, 2015.
Bob was born June 9, 1930,
in Mayetta, Kansas, to James I.
“Ivan” Marney Sr. and Mamie
F. Belcher Marney. He grew up
in the Rossville area and graduated from Rossville High School
in 1948. He went to work for
the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe
Rail Road immediately following
graduation and worked there until
his retirement June 10, 1991.
Bob enlisted in the U.S. Naval
Reserve on Feb. 23, 1949, and
transferred to the United States
Marine Corps on Jan. 20, 1951.
He was a member of the General
Supply Battalion, First Combat
Service Group, serving in the Korean Conflict, and was honorably
discharged on Jan. 19, 1954.
He married Teresa G. Besta on
May 14, 1955, in Rossville, Kan
sas. They resided in Topeka until
1965, when they moved to Delia.
They moved to Holton in 2004,
where Bob resided until March
of 2015 when he moved to Atria
Hearthstone in Topeka.
His parents, a sister, Toria Ann
Marney, a brother, James I. “Jim”
Marney Jr. and his wife of 52
years preceded Bob in death.
He is survived by his three
children: Sandy (Scott) Allen
and Gary (Karen Lira) Marney,
Holton, and Kim (Mark) Davis,
Topeka; eight grandchildren:
Lannie (Jared Johnson) Thomes,
Taylor (RaeAnn Pinkerton) Allen, Joshua (Erica Lembke)
Marney, Torri (Travis Christian)
Marney, Heather Marney, Erin
(Joe) Miller, Ethan Davis, and
Sean (Sydney Chambers) Davis;
four great-grandchildren: Peyton
Thomes, Fallon, Aubrey and Eliza Miller; one sister, Elzora (Jim
“Red”) Homan; one brother, Ben
(Letha) Marney; two sisters-inlaw, Nancy Besta and Terri Ker
win; three brothers-in-law, Bennie Besta, Bob J. (Susan) Kerwin,
and Ron Cowan; and many nieces
and nephews.
Bob was very active in Lions
Club International, where he
served as Past District Governor for District 17AW. He was
also a member of Jimmy Lillard
American Legion Post 31, Masonic Lodge 393, Scottish Rite
Valley Lodge, V.F.W. Post 1367,
the Jackson County Fair Board,
and Jackson County Zoning Appeals Commission. He was active
in Boy Scouts, Little League and
Pony League Baseball, girls’ softball and Jackson County 4-H in
many capacities. He was a member of Evangel United Methodist
Church in Holton, where he was
active in the SEEKERS Sunday
School Class and JCMA Christmas Store.
Services will be held at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, June 16 at Mercer
Funeral Home in Holton. The
family will greet friends following the service at the funeral
home. Interment with military
honors will be held at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday, June 17 in Rossville
Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
given to the Jackson County Senior Center, sent in care of Mercer Funeral Home, P.O. Box 270,
Holton, KS 66436. To leave a special message for the family, visit
www.mercerfuneralhomes.com
Semper Fi!
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Obituary guidelines

When submitting obituaries to be
printed in The Recorder, we request
that obituaries are sent by the mortuary or funeral home handling the funeral arrangements. Have the mortuary or funeral home contact us at (785)
364-3141 or e-mail holtonrecorder@
embarqmail.com for more information.

Legislature...
Continued from Page 1
Future income tax rate cuts, that
were also part of the Brownback
economic plan, were slowed down
by the Legislature this year but not
ruled out completely and could be
restored if state revenues grow.
The tax agreement submitted to
Brownback will alter state law designed to gradually shrink the state
income tax to zero. The legislation
freezes current rates for two years,
drops the rate a bit in 2018 and
makes future adjustments contingent
on state tax revenue increases.
Overall, the state’s nearly $15 billion budget is expected to increase by
about $430 million, it was reported.

Kientz Corner
By Beverly Ramey Newell

On June 7, the Pleasant Hill Unit-

ed Methodist Church congregation
opened its worship service by singing “Happy The Home When God Is
There.”
The birthdays for June 7 through
June 13: Bruce Lanning, June 9; Tara
Herrick and Megan Smith, June 11;
Al Mannell, June 12; and Dee Deppe,
June 13. The anniversaries for the
week were Fred and Kim Patton and
Phil and Marguerite Pond, June 7; and
Kenny and Yvonne Etzel, June 9.
The children’s story was given by
Kevin McDowell. He showed children a picture of his family. We all
have family ties. We are all family. We
are all God’s children. We are God’s
family. Family reunions are so much
fun. We get to see our aunts, uncles
and cousins. We have reunions so we
can keep in touch with our families.
Families have one another. When we
put our faith in God, we become part
of God’s family.
A joy was that Mildred Colhouer
was to celebrate her 95th birthday on
June 9.
The concerns were prayers for Mary
Ellen Godsey, who is having health
problems; the family of Randy Diederich; the family of Kenneth Mars; the
family of Irene Wendt; and safe travels
for the minister and other members of
the church who are going to attend the
Great Plains Conference in Wichita.
Gayle Smith read the scripture John
19:23-27. The sermon “The Family Of
Christ” was given by the Rev. HyunJin Cho. God is our Father. Families
support each other. We accept each
member of our family just as they are.
Mary, the mother of Jesus, was present
when Jesus was crucified and dying on
the cross.
Jesus told the disciple Peter, “Here
is your mother,” which was Mary, Jesus’ mother. The disciples were family
of Jesus Christ. We are the family of
Jesus Christ.
The communion elements were
served by Pastor Jin, Murel Brandenburgh, Tina Davis, Larry Miles and
Roxann Williams. The closing hymn
was “O Lord, May Church And Home
Combine.”
Those assisting with the service
were Gayle Smith, liturgist; Mary
Smith, organist; Deb Mannell, sound
system; Brayden and Hailee Gower,
acolytes; John Wilson, song leader;
and Daryl Jepson, Gary Slimmer and
John and Linda Reed, usher team.
On June 4, there were 13 people
who attended the Pleasant Hill coffee
group for breakfast at Perkins Restaurant in Topeka.
Gary and Barbara Slimmer traveled
to Dodge City on June 5 and June 6 to
attend the dedication of the one-room
schoolhouse at the Kansas Teachers’
Hall of Fame.
On June 5, mike and Chris Farmer, Dick and Beverly Newell, Rusty,
Monica and Brent Newell and Jessica
Heinen ate supper at Reed’s Ringside
Bar and Grill in Topeka. They were
celebrating Dick and Beverly’s 55th
wedding anniversary.
On June 6, Mayetta Chapter 383,
Order of the Eastern Star, held a reception for their very own member,

Garrie Oppitz, Grand Marshal of the
Grand Chapter of Kansas, 2015-2016,
in Mayetta. The worthy grand matron, Pam Abel, and the worthy grand
patron, Richard “Dick” Short, were
present along with 13 of their grand
officers.
There were quite a few other distinguished guests present. It was a lovely
meeting. Everyone enjoyed sandwiches, salads and cake after the meeting.
On June 7, Kathleen Fox, Vicki
Gilliland, Beverly Newell and Garrie
Oppitz attended the 50-year pins and
a 60-year pin presentation at Meriden
Chapter 399 in Meriden. The 50-year
members were Berniece Gates and
Mary Jo Seetin, who received pins.
Edith Bogart received her 60-year pin.
Richard Short, Worthy Grand Patron
of Kansas, presented the pins.

Thank You
The family of
Sharon Boyd
wishes to thank
everyone for the
cards – emails –
facebook postings,
and expressions of
sympathy during this
difficult time.

Members of the Soldier Boosters 4-H club helped with activities in their community over Memorial Day weekend, including
hanging flags at the Soldier Cemetery that Friday. Those who
helped hang flags included, from left, MaKenzie Kennedy, Rhett
Kennedy, Jill Buck, Jennifer Buck, Lance Coe, Josie Buck and
Jessica Buck.
Submitted photo

‘
South Side of Square – Holton
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. & Mon. Closed
www.Facebook.com/HeartToHomeKS • 785-362-7111

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The Reamer and Boyd
families

Goff Lions 63rd

Independence Celebration
Saturday, June 27, 2015

• 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Noon to 11 p.m.
• 6 p.m.
• After Parade
• 8 p.m.
• 10 p.m.

KANZA

Classic Car, Truck & Motorcycle Show by Wetmore Men’s Club
Food Stand
Parade
Booths, Kids Games & Rides, Bingo & Horseshoe Pitching
Contest. Events continue after program.
Music Show by Rod Durst & Band
Fireworks
COME JOIN US IN GOFF, KANSAS

SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION

Al Bales,
LSCSW

One of the most important facts that people should know about depression is that it is one of the most
common mental disorders in this country. Yet, as widespread as it is, many people still incorrectly
categorize it as mere “sadness.” However, symptoms of depression actually reach quite a bit further than
feeling sad. Depressed individuals, of whom there are more women than men, experience loss of
interest and pleasure in normal activities, decreased concentration, lower sex drive, irritability,
agitation, restlessness, loss of sleep or excessive sleeping, and chronic fatigue and lethargy. Any of these
symptoms provides ample reason to seek immediate help for this very treatable disease before it exacts
a devastating toll.
P.S. Men tend to go longer than women without being diagnosed or treated for depression, display
different symptoms than women, and are more likely than women with the condition to commit suicide.
If you are dealing with depression, you deserve help right away. Please call us where our caring
counselors can help you understand your depression, as well as give you the tools you need to
combat this illness and be healthy again. In addition, we can help if you’re wrestling with anxiety,
grief, or destructive behaviors. We serve Brown, Doniphan, Nemaha and Jackson counties.
OFFERING HOPE TO BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.

KANZA

www.holtonrecorder.net
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SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

Royal Valley’s Lexi Baker (shown above, with ball) looks to pass out of a double team to teammate
Levanna Biggoose (right) on the baseline during summer league competition at the RVES gym
recently. The Panthers got the summer season started with two wins over visiting Atchison and
Santa Fe Trail.									
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Panther Kate Hanson (shown above, at left) fights for a loose ball in a recent summer league
game against Atchison. Hanson will be a key cog for the Panthers this coming season, but RV
coach Corey Katzer noted it will also be important for other players to progress and be able to step
up when opposing teams focus on taking her away.				
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Young Royal Valley team
growing up in summer play
It may be too early to tell for sure,

RV guard Tamo Thomas (shown above, middle) drives to the basket for two points during summer
league competition against Atchison recently. Thomas, who started the majority of Royal Valley’s
games last season as a freshman, is part of an important sophomore class that Katzer said will
be expected to step up for the team this coming winter.						
										
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Parks and Rec bustling in summer
Summer

can be a busy time for
any city’s Parks and Recreation
department and that is certainly
the case in Holton as director Mike
Reichle noted there has been a lot
going on recently.
Rainy weather continues to make
the summer baseball and softball
schedules more of a guessing game,
but Reichle noted all involved have
been handling it well.
Prior to Memorial Day (with a
delay due to weather), Linscott
Park saw some changes as Reichle
noted some “patch work” was done
to the tennis courts in the southwest
corner.
Mid-America Courts (of Wichita)
came in April to repair the cracks,
put a new coating on, paint the
courts, re-stripe the courts and restring the poles.
“It really looks good. We’ve got
a volunteer who’s going to do the
tennis wall so we’re still working
on fixing it as far as completing that
same project, but the tennis courts
are in fantastic shape right now,”
Reichle said.
After re-doing the playground at
Linscott Park in the spring, Reichle
noted he wanted to finish that project
off by working on the tennis courts
and that specific maintenance is
something he’s had to do three times
in his 15 years of working for the
Parks and Recreation department.
In addition, Reichle noted the
department is looking at repairing
some concrete on the adjacent
basketball courts in the near future.
Coming up a little later in the
summer, Reichle pointed to a number
of opportunities being offered to
kids by the department and listed in

the summer catalog, which is now
available at www.holtonkansas.org.
He noted Addie Larson does a good
job organizing those summer outlets,
like soapmaking, experiments with
candy, making tin can lanterns, pool
noodle croquet and more.
Swimming lessons will also
be starting this Monday. While
registration has closed for the first
session, it is still open until July 2
for the second session, which will
start on July 6.
Another ongoing project involving
the community pool regards the
baby pool, which has not been open
since the start of the summer season.
Reichle noted he installed a new
valve last Thursday and that should
help remedy the situation.
For a comprehensive list of all
the opportunities offered through
the Holton Parks and Recreation
department this summer, go to
www.holtonkansas.org, click on
the “business” tab, select document
center and look for the summer

catalog in the Parks and Rec
section.

but if the start of summer league
play is any indication, then the
Royal Valley girls basketball team
should be in good shape heading into
the 2015-2016 season, according to
coach Corey Katzer.
After getting through team camp
at the end of May, the Panthers
kicked off summer competition in
their rotating league in June, starting
strong with a pair of victories in very
different manners.
Royal Valley blew out Atchison
in the league opener before picking
up a come-from-behind victory over
Santa Fe Trail to start the summer on
a positive note.
There are a lot of positives for this
team, according to Katzer, despite
having to fill the large shoes of
graduated seniors Jaycee Worrell,
Leslie Schuetz and Kassidy Dahl.
Just going into year two with Katzer
at the helm, the coach noted the
players are leaps and bounds ahead
of where they were last summer.
There is a better understanding of the
coach’s system all around and he has
already seen that paying dividends
in camp and summer league play.
“You have an idea of exactly what
to expect. The older kids know the
system and you could tell it. They
were able to jump right into it and
run it,” Katzer said. “You could
tell that these kids are used to
playing together quite a bit with the
camaraderie that they had and how
well they gelled out there on the
floor.”
“Last year, there was a lot of
thinking on the floor trying to run our
new system and all that. This year,
they’re just able to go out and do it
without thinking,” Katzer added.
With a better understanding of all
those moving parts, Katzer noted
that gives him the benefit of being
able to add some other variables into
the system this summer.
Losing some height with the
graduation of Dahl in particular,

2015 KBCA Class 4A-DII All-State baseball team

Name			
First team
Spencer Bessette
Cole Larson		
Caleb Rogge		
Conner VanCleave
Tyler Stelter		
Weston Gloss		
Landon Erway		
Shilo Schaake		
Jackson Goodmiller
Nick Beyer		
Ben Matchell		
Justin Rieschick
Cody Vandevord
Brendan Skye		
Brooks Curry		

Pos.

Year

School

P
P
P
P
C
1B
2B
SS
3B
OF
OF
OF
OF
Utl.
DH

Sr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.

Santa Fe Trail
Concordia
Rock Creek
Holcomb
Larned
Santa Fe Trail
Larned
Rock Creek
Rock Creek
Rock Creek
Colby
Holton
Santa Fe Trail
Baxter Springs
Colby

Second team
Cole Henley		
Craig Karnes		
Isiah Perez		
Casey Quagliano
Alex Feldkamp		
Jared Ice		
Drake Hake		
Branden Stewart
Grady Middendorf
Hunter DeMars		
Tanner Gilbert		
Cody Rowe		
Evan Skelton		
Bailey Pattin		
Keanen Badders

P
P
P
P
C
1B
2B
SS
3B
OF
OF
OF
OF
Utl.
DH

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

KC Ward
Baxter Springs
Larned
Colby
Rock Creek
Jeff West
Concordia
Nickerson
Jeff West
Clay Center
Concordia
Baxter Springs
Larned
Perry-Lecompton
Iola

Katzer said that will force the
Panthers to be even quicker this
season and preemptively he has
started to install a dribble-drive
offense to help speed up the pace,
which he said his players have taken
to already.
“The familiarity with it allowed
us to not only add additions to our
offense that we’re bringing back,
but then allow us to add some new
wrinkles to things,” Katzer said. “I
think that really excited the kids as
to the things that we’re going to be
able to do.”
With student-athletes being pulled
in so many different directions over
the summer, Katzer (also the softball
coach at RVHS) is very aware of
how full his athletes’ plates can be.
Katzer said he likes to give his
players some semblance of a summer,
but he still noted how important
camp and competition can be to get
kids used to playing together and
picking up experience in the coach’s
system.
“If we’re going to get to where we
want this program to be and continue
to improve and be competitive in the
Big Seven, you still have to put in
that time and work and I think part of
that is the summer league,” Katzer
said.
Team chemistry is also an
underrated trait when it comes to
high school basketball, according to
Katzer, and he has already seen that
paying off for the Panthers.
On the first night of summer league
competition, which Royal Valley
hosted, Katzer noted his players
spent their three hours between
games together and have already
been effusive about the teambonding they want to continue to do
when the official high school season
begins.

In the meantime, Katzer noted the
playing opportunities in the summer
(and in the fall for some, like many
of the sophomores) will help build
basketball IQ and retention of the
concepts the coach has been going
over with his players.
Staying active in the fall, whether
doing cross country or volleyball, is
something that Katzer said will also
help the athletes and the team start
ahead of the curve when high school
basketball practice officially starts in
November.
By then, Katzer said he wants the
team to be playing even faster, though
he did note he has already seen a lot
of positives from the Panthers in the
summer.
Numbers in summer camp were
right about where the coach expected
them to be and he was pleased to see
seniors like Macy Putnam and Kate
Hanson take to leadership roles rather
quickly, while he also applauded the
progress of the underclassmen. That
is something he attributed to his
assistant coaches last season, Brad
Alley and Kyle Porter, prepping
them to play a larger role this coming
winter.
While the Panthers will likely have
some more changing and adapting
to do, their competitive nature
last season has their coach in an
optimistic mood looking forward.
“I think a lot of coaches are excited
this time of year, but just the fact
with the youth that we have and the
senior leadership we have of Macy
and Kate, I think the sky’s the limit
for this group,” Katzer said. “If we
continue to improve, if I do my job
and continue to be able to develop
these kids, I think it’s really exciting
as to where we could be at the end of
next year.”

2015 KSCA Class 4A All-State softball team
Name			
Pos.
First team
Olivia Brees		
P
Megan Hayes		
P
Abby Henry		
P
Savanah Buntemeyer C
Brie Murray		
C
Macey Langvardt
IF
Brooke Eberhardt
IF
Katie Gorman		
IF
Hayley Reibenspies IF
Kaileigh Wright
IF
Breann Becker
IF
Sarah Salvini		
OF
Carley Phillips
OF
Emma Chambers
OF
Winter Henry		
OF
Madison McDowell Utl.
Second team
Ashley Hoffman
Alissa Schroeder
Paige Huber		
Maggie Schuetz
Sierra Sanderson
Morgan Stonestreet
Bree Schmidt		
Kaitlyn Gemmill
Ryleigh Buck		
Jacey Murphy		
Matti Morgan		
Morgan Laudan
Lorren Williams
Abbie Plummer
Emily Merando
Elise Oberlechner

P
P
P
C
C
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
IF
OF
OF
OF
OF
Utl.

Year

School

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.

Jeff West
Augusta
KC Piper
Pratt
Abilene
Chapman
Augusta
Fort Scott
Clearwater
Jeff West
Pratt
De Soto
Augusta
Mulvane
Rock Creek
Basehor-Linwood

So.
Sr.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

Basehor-Linwood
Girard
Pratt
Royal Valley
Spring Hill
De Soto
Hayden
Bishop Miege
Wellington
Girard
Paola
Paola
Clay Center
Rock Creek
Frontenac
Clearwater

Top teams gain separation in
tight summer league matches
As

volleyball teams soldier on
through summer league competition,
some separation is starting to be
made at the top of the standings.
While this week’s varsity matches
included some intense competition,
not much changed in the end.
The one key shake-up came from
Hiawatha edging out Holton on the
court, which created a three-way tie
for second instead of a four-way tie.
In JV action, the top four teams
emerged from the pack this week
and the biggest match-up came
with Royal Valley facing the Holton
freshmen. The young Wildcats
topped the Panthers to claim second
place all for themselves with
just one loss, while Royal Valley
slipped into third and is 4-2 on the
season. Holton’s JV squad remains
undefeated in first place.
The middle school division saw the
least change this week, as Sabetha
and Everest (both 6-0) continued to
roll, while the Holton eighth grade
team coached by Megan Rhule
stayed hot on those teams’ heels with
just one loss.
The Wildcats, though, are getting
challenged, too, as Royal Valley,
Jackson Heights and the Holton
eighth grade team are just a game
behind them at 4-2 overall after the
most recent games.
Full results from last week’s
summer volleyball league action are
listed below.

Week 3
Varsity
Holton Alumni #1 def. Jackson
Heights: 25-12 and 25-12
Holton Alumni #1 def. Jeff West: 25-8
and 25-17
Jeff West def. Perry-Lecompton:

25-20, 5-25 and 15-11
Hiawatha def. Holton: 25-20 and
26-24
Holton def. Atchison County: 25-11
and 25-12
Hiawatha def. Atchison County: 25-14
and 25-11
Royal Valley def. Holton Alumni #2:
24-26, 25-7 and 15-10
Royal Valley def. Nemaha Central:
25-13 and 25-16
Holton Alumni #2 def. Jackson
Heights: 25-215, 24-26 and 15-13
Jeff West Alumni def. Nemaha Central:
25-22 and 25-19
Jeff West Alumni def. PerryLecompton: 25-20 and 25-16
Standings
1. Holton Alumni #1 (6-0)
t2. Jeff West Alumni (5-1)
t2. Royal Valley (5-1)
t2. Hiawatha (5-1)
5. Holton (4-2)
6. Holton Alumni #2 (3-3)
t7. Perry-Lecompton (2-4)
t7. Jeff West (2-4)
9. Jackson Heights (1-5)
t10. ACCHS (0-6)
t10. Nemaha Central (0-6)

JV
Jackson Heights #1 def. PerryLecompton: 11-25, 25-23 and 15-5
Atchison County def. Jackson Heights
#1: 25-14, 17-25 and 15-8
Holton JV def. Jackson Heights #2:
25-16 and 25-8
Holton JV def. Perry-Lecompton:
25-14 and 25-21
Royal Valley def. Atchison County:
25-14 and 25-23
Holton 9th def. Royal Valley: 25-14
and 25-22
Holton 9th def. ACCHS: 25-11, 18-25
and 15-13
ACCHS def. Jackson Heights #2:
25-15 and 25-17
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1. Holton JV (6-0)
2. Holton 9th (5-1)
3. Royal Valley (4-2)
4. ACCHS (3-3)
t5. Perry-Lecompton (2-4)
t5. Atchison County (2-4)
t7. Jackson Heights #2 (1-5)
t7. Jackson Heights #1 (1-5)

Middle School
Holton 8th (Rhule) def. Hiawatha: 25-8
and 25-10
Hiawatha def. Holton 7th (Hill): 25-14
and 25-11
Holton 8th (Rhule) def. Holton 7th
(Hill): 25-5 and 25-14
Valley Falls 7th def. Holton 7th
(Tanking): 25-16 and 25-21
Holton 8th (Baxter) def. Holton 7th
(Tanking): 25-10 and 25-21
Holton 8th (Baxter) def. Valley Falls
7th: 25-23 and 25-20
Everest def. Jackson Heights: 25-18
and 25-15
Jackson Heights def. Valley Falls 8th:
25-19 and 26-24
Everest def. Valley Falls 8th: 25-9 and
25-17
Royal Valley def. ACCMS: 25-16 and
25-20
Sabetha def. Royal Valley: 25-20 and
25-19
Sabetha def. ACCMS: 25-14 and
25-14

Members of the Outback Grease Monkeys from the Holton Parks and Rec spring league are
pictured above, including (front row, left to right) Bailey Kathrens, Brody Althof, Ansley Bear,
Jack Etzel, Austin Zeller, (second row, left to right) Brynn Schmille, Kolbie Noel, Alec Frazier,
Cael Frazier, Abigail Schlodder, Kerrick DeDonder, (back row, left to right) coach Chris Etzel,
coach Wyatt Althof and coach Rex Frazier.						
Submitted photo

Standings
t1. Everest (6-0)
t1. Sabetha (6-0)
3. Holton 8th Rhule (5-1)
t4. Royal Valley (4-2)
t4. Jackson Heights (4-2)
t4. Holton 8th Baxter (4-2)
t7. Valley Falls 7th (2-4)
t7. Valley Falls 8th (2-4)
t7. Hiawatha (2-4)
10. ACCMS (1-5)
t11. Holton 7th Tanking (0-6)
t11. Holton 7th Hill (0-6)

Standings

Holton alumnus honored by NEO
Former

wrestler Lane
L a s s i t e r
recently ended
his career at
Northeastern
Oklahoma
A&M College
and
earned
plenty
of
accolades
while preparing

to graduate during this past spring
semester.
Recently, the athletic department of
NEO announced the winners of the
2015 Carl Rigney Award given to the
school’s most outstanding male and
female athlete and Lassiter was one
of the two recognized.
Lassiter finished this wrestling
season with a 13-11 overall record
and took third at the Oklahoma Open.

He ended his career at NEO as a twotime NJCAA Academic All-American
and was a member of the 2014 NCAA
National Championship wrestling
team.
In addition, Lassiter made the
President’s Honor Roll with a 4.0 GPA
this past semester and graduated from
NEO with a cumulative GPA of 3.76
while earning his Associate in Science
degree in business administration.

Two Royal Valley athletes
competed in the Kansas State
Special Olympics Summer Games
in Wichita recently and represented
their community well.
Eli Shane, son of Jim and Ronda
Shane, took gold in the 400m run
and running long jump at the event
while teammate Dusty Gunter had
some similar success on the track.
Gunter, son of Chuck Gunter

and Linda Inman, took gold in the
200m dash, silver in the 50m dash
and fourth in the 100m dash at the
Summer Games.
In addition, Gunter was recognized
at a banquet on Saturday, June 6 as
the recipient of this year’s Most
Inspirational Athlete award. He was
nominated by his coach, Tammy
Slayton. As he was recognized prior
to receiving the award, it was noted

that Gunter was being honored
because he embodied this year’s
theme, “Believe in Yourself.”
Along with receiving the award,
Gunter will get the opportunity to
light the torch at the 2016 Special
Olympics Summer Games.

Holton

RV athlete earns special award

Panther Dustin Gunter is shown above with his “Most Inspirational Athlete” award, which he received recently for his efforts
at the Kansas State Special Olympics Summer games held in
Wichita.					
Submitted photo

The Fury Holton Parks and Rec soccer team from this spring is shown in the above photo. Team
members included (front) Jaden Messer, (middle row, left to right) Luke Warner, Brenna Bontrager,
Kaleb Sharpe, Brayden Schmille, Grant Warner, Kenzie Maiers, Brynley Cowen, (back row, left to
right) coach Tyler Warner and coach Philip Messer. Not pictured- Addison Zeller.			
											
Submitted photo
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June 2015
Weather Readings
Date

6/1
6/2
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/8
6/9
6/10

High
68
71
77
74
81
82
85
89
86
92

Low

55
51
57
65
63
63
67
59
59
70

Rain

0
0
.64
2.31
4.0
.18
0
0
0
0

Weather Provided By PWWD #18

The photo above does not show one of the area’s lakes but rather it shows the view of the extensive floodwaters from
Elk Creek just north of Holton, looking north along the west side of U.S. Highway 75 on Friday, June 5. In the background
at the left, the Holton Community Hospital is shown. At the right, the highway is shown.
Photo by Brian Sanders

________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sericea lespedeza control is an ongoing challenge

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
As far as noxious weeds go, Sericea lespedeza provides one of the
more daunting
control
challenges. Noxious
is an apt description, since the
large seed bank
and
vigorous
growth habit of
Sericea means
it’s a challenge
to control on the
front end, and
then must be
repeated every
two to four years

just to keep it at bay! It’s a huge concern for grass growers, and one that
deserves some attention from a control standpoint.
Non-chemical control options are
available. Biological control options
are non-existent. You can try grazing goats or sheep with some success. Use four to five goats per acre
of sericea, grazing heavily enough to
eliminate seed production.
Frequent mowing will damage
sericea, as well as desirable plants,
so use with caution. If used, do so
in mid- to late-July, understanding
that seed production will likely not
be eliminated. Mowing might be an
option in collaboration with chemical control methods, so long as you
wait about four weeks after mowing
before applying herbicides.

Herbicides can do a really good job
if applied correctly. Apply products
like Remedy Ultra (triclopyr) and
PastureGard HL in June and into
early July when the sericea plants are
vegetative. Products containing metsulfuron, such as Escort XP, Cimarron Plus and Chaparral, are generally
more effective in the late summer
when sericea lespedeza is actively
blooming.
Be sure and follow label recommendations and directions for all
products. If spot treating, mix 0.5 fl
oz. PastureGard HL per gallon of water, use a 1 percent solution of Remedy Ultra in water, or 0.3 grams Escort XP per gallon of water. Repeat
treatments will be needed every two
to four years.
Too Much Rain!

With the intense rains some areas
have seen of late, many soils are at a
saturation point. Typically, that leads
us to assume that watering won’t be
needed for a while. Maybe, but not
always!
Saturated soils lack oxygen, allowing roots to be drowned. As temperatures ramp up and drier weather
prevails, plants with damaged root
systems might actually be more susceptible to a lack of water than those
not in saturated soils.
Be sure and watch plants for signs
of wilting or leaf scorching and water
as needed. When irrigation is called
for, do so deeply and infrequently
– once per week is sufficient depending on the weather to keep soils moist
but not waterlogged.

drink matters – for your wallet and
health!
With meals, as well as between
meals, most of the time, offer plain
cool water.
Preferably, choose tap water and
drink from reusable containers. Or
flavor plain water by adding slices of
lemon or cucumber, or a small splash
of 100 percent juice. In addition to
water, all family members are advised to drink two to three cups, depending on their age, daily of fat-free

or low-fat milk or a milk alternative.
When buying beverages at the
store, look at the Nutrition Facts label to choose ones with no or few
calories, fats or sugars. If you do select a beverage high in calories, fats
or sugars, keep the portions small.
Your body loses water every day.
When the amount of water lost is
greater than the amount of water you
take in through drinking and eating,
your body becomes out of balance
– a condition called dehydration.

Thirst is not the most reliable
gauge of your body’s need for water.
The color of your urine is a better indicator. Clear or light-colored urine
is a sign you are well hydrated. Dark
yellow or amber color is a sign of dehydration. Other signs include head
aches, tiredness, dry mouth, dry skin,
constipation and feeling lightheaded.

Cool tap water is the best liquid to keep you hydrated

By Nancy C.
Nelson
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Family Life

Offer plenty of
liquids throughout the day to
stay hydrated,
especially when
the weather is
hot. What you

In our ever-changing world,
there’s an easy way to stay
in touch with your
local community!

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Keep up with all your local news, sports, life-style features,
business information, money-saving coupons and sale ads
with a subscription to The Holton Recorder!
Clip and mail with check or money order to:

The Holton Recorder

Name ____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________
Phone Number ___________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

One-Year Subscription
❏ Jackson County
❏ Other counties in Kansas
❏ Out of State

Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

$42.50
$49.00
$55.50

It's easy to order – mail in coupon
or call 785-364-3141. Thanks!
When you subscribe to
The Holton Recorder print edition,
send us your e-mail address and
we’ll send you a username
and password for the online,
digital edition.

Food Preservation Workshop
set for June 25 in Seneca
By Cindy Williams
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Food & Nutrition, FNP
At the time of this writing, we
have been having plentiful amounts
of rain. While the rain is nice, it may
be
affecting
your gardening plans right
now. We will
think positive
and hope that
your garden
and produce
will be plentiful and to the
point that you
need to think
about preserving some of it.
With
this
thought in mind, we have just the
Food Preservation Workshop in
mind for you. This workshop will
be held on Thursday, June 25, at
the Nemaha County Community
Center in Seneca. This is located
at 1500 Community Dr. and will
be conducted from 1 p.m. to about
4 p.m. (depending on time needed
to complete canning two food products).
Conducting this workshop will be
Karen Blakeslee, KSU Rapid Response Center. During this handson workshop, you will learn how to
safely preserve foods using the boiling water bath and pressure canner.
Each participant will have the opportunity to take home two products that they have canned (canned

potatoes and zucchini relish).
This workshop will also feature a
packet of current information and
other canning resources. Cost will
be $7 and is open to anyone. If any
youth attend that are under the age
of 13, we do ask that they have an
adult attend to help assist them during this workshop. Class size is limited and registration is needed no
later than Wednesday, June 17.
Registration forms are available
at any of the three Meadowlark
Extension District Offices: Holton,
Seneca or Oskaloosa. For more information, contact Cindy Williams
at 785-863-2212. If there are insufficient registration numbers, this
workshop will be canceled.
Juicing vs. Blending
Which is better? Juicing or blending fruit? The process of juicing is
a trend touted for its detoxification
powers. Juicing machines separate
the water, vitamins, antioxidants
and fructose from the fruit.
Unfortunately, the pulp and skin
are removed, which includes beneficial fiber and more antioxidants.
Diabetics may see a spike in blood
sugar counts because of the high
fructose content and lack of fiber.
Blending is where the whole fruit
is blended to retain all components
of the fruit, including the beneficial
fiber. When consumed, there is a
higher feeling of fullness and higher nutritional benefit.
While juicing provides a healthy
beverage, more nutritional value
is gained from blending the whole
fruit.
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Commissioners agree to budget employee
benefits separately from other funds

Ten new 4-H members were installed during a recent meeting of the Lucky Star 4-H Club. The
newest members include (front row, from left) Elizabeth Schuester, Christian Kucan, Lexi Larson,
Sadey Gross, Phoenix Mellenbruch, Maverick Mellenbruch, (back row, from left) Jaydnn Hunsacker, Kinleigh Rhodd, Emma Summers and Cash Robinson. Not pictured is Charlotte Cyphers.
											
Submitted photo

Commissioners discuss insurance premiums

The Jackson County Commissioners held a special meeting on
Friday, May 29, to discuss premiums associated with the county’s
new health insurance plan.
The commissioners and Jackson
County Clerk Kathy Mick learned
that the county’s new health insurance plan with Blue Cross Blue
Shield has the option of reducing
an employee’s premiums by $40 a
month if the employee participates
in a wellness program and earns 30
points.
The commissioners agreed that
the county will pay the $40 premium for employees for three
months, and after that, county employee should have had time to
earn 30 points.
If the employee decides not to
participate in the wellness plan,
they will then be responsible for
the additional $40.
It was also decided at the meeting
that the employer/employee share
of health insurance for a part-time

employee will follow the non-state
insurance plan, which will result in
higher out of pocket cost for parttime employees that decide to purchase health insurance.
The commissioners also signed
a letter to VSP indicating that the
county is canceling its vision insurance contract. The county’s new
health insurance will have a different vision insurance carrier that
will start Jan. 1.
County employees will be without vision insurance from July 1 to
Dec 31, it was reported.
Also during the meeting, the
commission:
* Reviewed and signed bills and
payroll.
* Met with John Kennedy, Banner Creek Reservoir director, to
discuss the new draft of the park
host contract.
* Approved a motion to enter
into an annual agreement between
Waste Management and the road
and bridge department for trash

service at the department’s buildings.
* Learned from Terry Mick,
bridge and special project manager, that a concrete box had to
be closed at Q.4 and 146th Roads.
Commissioner Rob Ladner asked
if the county had the material to fix
it, and Mick said it did not.
Mick said it would take a month
to get the materials at a cost of
$12,000. Mick said he would have
it replaced with a tube before
school starts with the expense paid
out of the bridge fund.
* Learned from Mick that BG
Consultants has changed the type
of “stringers” in the plans for the
cement bridge on Old Highway 75
north. This will reduce the cost of
the project and allow the bridge to
be 24-feet wide.
Mick also stated he wants to apply for a small bridge grant for the
bridge at D1 and 134th Roads.
* Adjourned the meeting at 10:28
a.m.

The Jackson County Commission’s meeting on May 26 included
a discussion on separating funds earmarked for employee benefits from
the sheriff office’s fund to provide
more clarity on what funds are available.
According to the approved minutes
from the May 26 Jackson County
Commission meeting, the board:
* Met with Jackson County Sheriff Tim Morse to discuss the budget line item in his office’s budget
for employee benefits. Morse said
he would like to remove employee
benefits from his budget and create a
different employee benefit fund.
He reported that it is difficult to
check the budget and cash balances
of the office’s fund because it includes employee benefits. The employee benefit line item is budgeted
within the department, and it is understood that if any funds remain in
that line item at the end of the year,
the department head cannot spend
them.
If the employee funds run short,
the difference is added to the department’s budget, which can create
some confusion on how much funding is actually available.
County Clerk Kathy Mick spoke in
favor of changing the employee benefits budget to make one line item
for the entire county as it would sim-

plify the budgeting process.
The commissioners agreed to
change the way employee benefits
are budgeted for 2016.
* Learned from John Kennedy,
Banner Creek Reservoir director,
that the sewer pump for the first shelter house bathroom broke recently.
Honey Do Plumbing pumped the
sewer pit three times and was able
to keep the restrooms and showers
open until the pump truck got stuck,
Kennedy said.
The truck was pulled out by the
county tractor, but employees were
unable to return to pump the pit. Two
port-a-potties were delivered to the
site.
Kennedy also noted an interest in
installing a pop machine at the Banner Creek Reservoir office and possibly at one of the restrooms.
* Discussed the current draft of
the park host contract with Kennedy,
who suggested a few changes.
* Received blueprints of the landfill area from Dan Robinson, noxious weed director and solid waste
manager.
* Noted that Chairwoman Janet
Zwonitzer wrote to the Legislature
concerning HB 2435 and HB 2109
that would constitute budget cuts
and property tax increases on the
county’s part to cover the decrease
in revenue that would result from the

THE HOLTON
RECORDER...

To Subscribe, call (785) 364-3141
for current rates. Thank You!

bills passing.
* Discussed with Sheriff Morse the
use of trail cameras for monitoring
activity at the reservoir. Morse said
that there are types of camera systems that a county employee would
be able to control with a smart phone
or by computer.
* Left their chamber to view the
Stewart/Point Pleasant Cemetery,
the South Cedar Cemetery, lots in
Denison that the county owns, tubes
at 238th and T Roads that were used
to replace a bridge in 2014 and the
construction of a bridge at 278th and
T3 Roads.
* Approved a motion to enter into
an agreement with Rural Water District #3, which will allow the county
to park a motor grader at its water
tower area.
* Signed two requests and petitions to allow Rural Water District
#3 to occupy county road right-ofways for utility work on W Road and
N Road.
* Approved the purchase of an EZGo golf cart for Banner Creek Reservoir from Car Center of St. Marys
at a cost of $3,500.
* Adjourned the meeting at 4:30
p.m. All commissioners were present.

Area students
named to ESU’s
honor roll

Emporia State University congratulates the nearly 700 students named
to the honor roll for spring 2015.
Students from this area are Cassity
Holt, Tara Lierz and Kyrstie Miller,
all of Holton, and Elizabeth Blevins
of Mayetta.
To qualify for the semester honor
roll, students must earn a minimum
3.80 semester grade point average in
at least 12 graded hours.

Area Health And Medical Directory
Dentistry

Family Practice

got brearwocode, Ds.D?.S.
d
Mark L. Urtnhodontics and

O
s
Orthopedic
Dentofacial
on

bine, Holt
1100 Colum 273-2499
Call: (785) ile.com
www.u-sm

St. Marys Dental Center
310 W. Bertrand Ave., St. Marys, KS • 785-437-2771
Jay W. Hildreth, DDS
Office Hours: Linda K. Kenworthy, DDS
8 a.m. to
Tommy Rose, DDS
5 p.m.

NEW PATIENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

FAMILY
PRACTICE
ASSOCIATES

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Holton Clinic

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630

M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Family Practice

Wetmore Clinic

Holton Family Health Center

(785) 866-4775

1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124
Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD
• Roline Campbell, APRN-BC
• Micah Bicker, PA-C • Jana Kramer, PA-C

323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Holton Community
Hospital
Toll Free 1-877-315-7291
www.holtonhospital.com

Hours: M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon
a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Netawaka, KS

Michael Keehn, MD

This Space Just
$

Melissa Drobek
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000

Hospice
Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.
Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

785-364-9617

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

429 West 4th St., Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Optometry
Experience Eye
Care Excellence!

(Inside North Walmart) • PHONE (785) 234-1600

Hours: Mon. 9-5; Tue. & Wed. 8-5; Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-3:30

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

NEW ADDITIONAL LOCATION!

(Formerly
David
Nelson
P.A.)

4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126
Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717
Hours: Monday 8-6; Thursday 8-5

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.
• Comprehensive Family Eye
Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
& Most Insurance Plans

Mental Health

Pharmacy

KANZA

WAL★MART PHARMACY

121 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

After Hours Emergencies

Mental Health Center

713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666
785-364-4536
Call to be seen on the same day.

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS

Phone: 785-364-4619

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

Hope, Help and Health

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Addiction Therapist

at 785-305-0549

Home Health
Ann’s Home
Health Agency

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

2600 NW Rochester Rd., Suite #1, Topeka, KS

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC

a Week!

Home Health

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist

Call

4.10

Board Certified Family Physician

Optometry

785-364-5000
Call 364-5888

www.visionsource-holton.com

Advertising Pays!

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2116

(Hours Effective
June 1, 2015.)

Optometry

“An Experienced and
Professional Home
Health Agency”

785-364-2952

Recover from your surgery,
illness or injury at home.

Holton Medical Center

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
After hours: 364-2116
Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

Veterinary
Heartland Veterinary
Clinic, P.A.

Don & Amy Sunday, D.D.S.
Complete care for both small & large animals
Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F • 8 a.m. - noon, Sat.
2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364-4495

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Holton
364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM

Ophthalmology
Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.
Specializing in

Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery
Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011

Clinic located in
the office of Lifetime
Eye Care
Surgery performed at

Holton Community
Hospital

MARKETPLACE
Jackson County
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Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

Classification:

• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s
post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or
special typefaces).
• Antiques
• Rental Property
• Auctions
• Mobile Homes
• At Your Service
• Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles
• Residential Property
• Trucks
• Commercial Property
• Motorcycles
• Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats
• Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment
• No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed
• Public Notices
• Garage Sales
• Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles
• Sporting Goods
• Livestock
• Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous
• Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments
• Happiness Is...
• Poultry
• Personal

How to place an ad:

Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.
E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:

Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50
All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
Shopper and online.
Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified dispay ads $7.60 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.20 per column inch.

At Your Service

Rental Property

Employment

Brockman
Home Repair
& Cleaning Service

HANDICAPPED APARTMENT

Onaga Health and Rehab

We do all the smalls.
We are affordable, bonded and insured.
We accept VISA and Mastercard.

215 Lincoln
Holton, KS 66436

785-305-0188
Scott & Penny

2 BR
Southview Apartments
Contact Donna
785-364-5074

Livestock

MISSING STEER

Delia/Emmett area.
500-550 lb. Steer,
Yellow tag in ear, number 15.
Contact 785-535-2573.

AtLocal
Your Youth
Service
At
Your
Service
Local Youth<At Your
Service
Mowing, trimming and bagging
available! Saving money for college.
785-207-0457.

Special
Special Notice

Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with family member or friend? Holton AlANON family group, Wednesdays,
7p.m., Evangel United Methodist
Church, East door, go to Library,
Rm.104.
*Free Bible Correspondence CourseCertificate awarded at completion.
Contact: Northside Church of Christ,
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617,
phone 785-286-2124.
A consistent advertising plan with
your local newspaper, informing
your customers about how you can
serve them, builds consumer confidence and trust in your business.
Visit with The Holton Recorder advertising experts about how to grow
your successful business. Simply
call us at 785-364-3141. We are here
to help your business reach your
goals!
COFFEE-WITH-FRIENDS: 10am
Thursdays, Vintage Park-Holton.
Everyone welcome/free to community!

Young, ambitious local youth looking to mow and trim yards or provide
other lawn needs to residents in and
around Holton and Denison. Please
contact Jarred at 785-221-7601.

Lost
Lost & Found

& Found

FOUND:
(6)black
puppies,
12-weeks-old, male and female; (1)
black/white male Bassett Border
Collie mix. All found at Whiting
Park. For more information, please
contact Banner Creek Animal Hospital at 364-4560.
FOUND: Black Lab puppy, male,
3-months-old. Found on 102nd
Road/Hoyt. For more information,
please contact Banner Creek Animal
Hospital at 364-4560.
FOUND: Large gray tabby cat,
white legs/tummy, possibly neutered
male, very friendly, loves dogs/cats/
people. Found morning of June-5 at
198th/Q Road, Holton. 364-2527
FOUND: Walker Hound mix, male,
3-months-old. Found on 102nd
Road/Hoyt. For more information,
please contact Banner Creek Animal
Hospital at 364-4560.

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is
a local dealer for Superior Rubber
Stamp and Seal Company of Wichita. Contact The Recorder for the following supplies: Pre-inked stamps,
self-inking stamps, daters, markers, name tags, awards, wall signs,
plaques. 364-3141, 109 W.4th St.,
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

LOST DOG: 2-year-old male Terrier
mix named Percy, last seen June-2 at
166th/R Road, Mayetta. 785-224-5141

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is
responsible for errors in ads/legals
for one time ONLY! If you see a
mistake in your ad/legal, please contact us before the next scheduled
run so that we may correct the error.
Thank you.

Poultry

NOTICE: You will be amazed at the
response you get when you place an
ad on this page! Prices start at just
$3.55!

Your
At YourAt
Service

Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kansas Certified Arborist. Tree care and
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump
Removal. Insured. Free estimates.
Holton, Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785383-6670.
ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.
GROOMING, all critters welcome!
Call Tracie at 785-383-0862.
GUTTERS CLEANED: Holton
area, reasonable rate. 383-4906
Hydraulic repair, will overhaul cylinders/replace any hose assembly.
Call Tony at 785-806-1935.
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL,
aerial equipment, stump removal,
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.

Pets

Pets

FOR-ADOPTION: Male dark red
Heeler, 1.5-years-old. For more information, please contact Banner
Creek Animal Hospital at 364-4560.

Poultry

CHICKS FOR SALE: Please call
785-304-2182 for pricing/breeds.

Business
Opportunites
Business<Opportunities
AVOID BEING TAKEN! Before investing in classified ads on work-athome opportunities, “Too Good To
Be True” business opportunities, or
advance fee loans, The Holton Recorder urges readers to visit the consumer protection website at www.
InYourCornerKansas.org or call
1-800-432-2310.

Employment
Employment

BOOMERS’ STEAKHOUSE now
hiring dishwasher. Apply in person,
Boomers’ Steakhouse, 401 Colorado, Holton,KS.

RESTAURANT CAREER? Part/
Full Time Cook/Prep. Opportunity
for advancement! Apply in person,
Boomers’ Steakhouse, 401 Colorado
Ave./Holton.
FULL-TIME KENNEL TECH for
local humane society shelter. Must
be able to work any day including
weekends. Must be physically able
to lift over 50-pounds and know how
to handle both large/small dogs. Previous experience preferred. Apply in
person at 414 E.Eighth St./Holton
between 1pm-4pm.

Check your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder
will not be held responsible for damages resulting
from any errors.

Billing Charge:

We Cover The County
And Beyond Each Week!

When you advertise in the Holton
Recorder and the Jackson County Shopper you reach every household in the
county and beyond.
Nemaha County Brown County

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publication. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
preparing and mailing the bills.

• Goff
Wetmore •
Havensville •

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is
subject to approval by the publisher.

Employment

Atchison
County

Pottawatomie
County

Jackson
County

• Effingham
• Larkinburg
• Arrington

Denison •
Mayetta •

• Emmett
• Delia

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141

• Netawaka
Whiting •

• Soldier
• Circleville
Holton •

Jefferson
County

• Hoyt

Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment

Employment

A Mission Health Community
Seeking Nursing staff who place high
value on providing compassionate
care for our residents.
Applicants must possess a heart of
gold & the ability to provide excellent
care for a diverse group of residents.
Great benefits, caring management.

Open positions:
FT LPN; PT RN
PT and Weekend
CNA’s or CMA’s
Please contact Linda Werren
785-889-4227
Or apply at 500 Western in Onaga.

Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: If
you change your address, please
inform The Holton Recorder, along
with the U.S. Post Office, so that you
can avoid missing any editions of the
paper. Contact us with your new address at: The Holton Recorder, P.O.
Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; call
785-364-3141; or email holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Rental Property
Rental

Do you need a change?
If you want to be part of a
Great Team – We are looking for you!

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Property

3-BEDROOM,
2-BATHROOM
HOUSE/HOLTON: Large fenced
yard/storage shed. $725/month,
$700/deposit. 785-969-2747

Jackson County has an opening in

NICE 1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
APARTMENT: No smokers/pets,
$390/month. 785-935-2390

Full-time

Explore your entrepreneurial spirit!
Beautiful, large retail or business
space for rent on north side of Holton’s Square: 106 W.5th, Holton.
1,500 sq.ft., large storage space in
basement. Available June-1. Call
785-364-4626 or 785-851-9167 for
showing.

DIETARY

Competitive wages
and benefit package.
Apply in person.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom
apartment for rent. Water/trash paid,
no smoking/pets. Available now.
785-565-4189. References required,
$425/month.

Residential
Property Property
Residential

FOR-SALE: Large 4-bedroom,
2-bathroom house in Goff. 785-2851647

Lawn
Lawn &
Garden&

Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river rock,
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.
Automobiles
Automobiles

FOR-SALE: 2003 Ford Focus. 785851-7392

Wanted

WANTED: Need smeone to mow
hedge/do possible yard work/cleanup
in 2-homes in Wetmore. Call Thelma
Brown, 785-364-7560.

The primary function of the Mental Health Technician involves one-to-one support for mental
health clients by assisting them toward maximizing opportunities to become more
self-sufficient over time in meal preparation, laundry and cleaning, transportation, psychosocial skills, and other personal care needs. Flexible work schedule, 16-40 hrs. per/week, as
coverage is needed 24/7. Training provided and incentive after 6 months. A valid Kansas
Driver’s License and proof of auto insurance is required, as the position requires providing
transportation to clients. Must be at least 18 years of age or older and be able to pass
pre-employment background checks and KDADS adult/child abuse registries.
For a complete listing of these positions, please visit our website: valeotopeka.org
Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume to:
Valeo Behavioral Health Care, Human Resources, 5401 SW 7th Street, Topeka, KS 66606
or email to apply@valeotopeka.org
Valeo gives an incentive for Spanish speaking applicants. Valeo is an EOE.

For a complete listing of our positions, please visit our website: valeotopeka.org

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia has an immediate
position for a Part-Time Night Nurse. Will be working one
12-hour shift, 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. per week and every third weekend.
Looking for someone who enjoys working with elders and is
very task-oriented. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org

STORAGE-UNIT: 12’X24’, wood
floor. No auto, roll-up door. 3640214

REAL-ESTATE-AUCTION:
818
Wisconsin Ave./Holton. Online only,
Equip-Bid.com. Ends July-19. 785554-0828

Valeo Behavioral Health Care is in need of PRN Mental Health Technicians to work with
adult clients that have mental health issues within our Crisis Diversion Services programwhich includes residential and In-Home Support Services.

PART-TIME NIGHT NURSE

NEW STORAGE UNIT: 10-feet by
20-feet, concrete floor, roll-up door.
364-0214

NEW LOWER PRICE! Soldier:
Like-new, 15-year-old ranch style
manufactured home with 1,976 sq.ft.
plus basement on approximately
10-acres, but not your typical, manufactured. Many upgrades included,
with 4-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms. Full
basement finish includes large game
room, store room, dark room and
work shop, outbuildings. Very well
kept property, only $114,900. Pearl
Real Estate/Appraisal Services, Inc.
Mike Pearl, Broker. 785-437-6007

Have a desire to work with people?
Retired? Attending college?
Looking for a 2nd job?

A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

FULL-TIME NIGHT CNA

CMAs and CNAs
Valley Falls, KS
Be part of a nationally recognized
health care organization!
We are seeking CMAs and CNAs
to work at our beautiful
Linnwood Park location.
Full-Time, Part-Time
and PRN available.
Learn more and apply online at
www.midlandcare.org
EOE

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia is looking for a
Full-time night CNA. Looking for someone who enjoys working
with elders and is very task-oriented. Will be working 12-hour
shifts – 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

No Trespassing
No Trespassing
TRESPASSING WITHOUT permission. Notice is hereby given by
the undersigned residents of Jackson
County that hunting, fishing, trapping, or shooting, or trespassing day
or night is positively forbidden on all
land owned, or rented or occupied
by us, or on roads adjacent to lands
at any time of the year, licenses or no
licenses. April 1, 2015-2016. Caroline Kern, Phil and Colene Gutierrez, Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland,
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, Kim Tyler, Harold Knouft and Gary, Tonya
and Michelle Everhart.

Crossword Answers
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Furniture
AtAuto
YourParts
Service

an electro shock fish survey of the
reservoir, and crappie, bass, catfish and
walleye are all well within the acceptable
recommendations.
* Agreed to allow Kennedy to list and
sell several smaller items that need to be
repaired, including a pull-behind mower,
a pull-behind sprayer, four chainsaws,
four weedeaters, a leaf blower and other
items.
* Discussed developing a trail or
sidewalk between the city of Holton
and the reservoir. Kennedy reported that
Eric Bjelland, administrator for Holton
Family Health Center, is interested in
the project and it was agreed to hold
a meeting in the future with city and
county representatives to discuss the
project.
* Agreed to pay a $45 a month cell
phone stipend to Kennedy to use his
personal cell phone for business.
* Approved the purchase of a hydraulic
thumb for a recently purchased 2011
excavator. The piece of equipment
cost $7,975 and was purchased from
Murphy Tractor of Topeka.
* Met with resident Dan Barrow to
discuss his concerns with the county
roads. Barrow said he is especially
concerned with W Road, which is chipand-sealed.
* Met with Brent Teter and Jay
Watkins, owners of Jackson County

PUBLIC NOTICE

EMS, to discuss EMS week, their
employee appreciation dinner and their
recent training.
They also stated that if the commission
had any questions or requests for
information on the costs associated
with staffing a second ambulance full
time in the county, to give them a call.
* Agreed to change of the date of the
Northeast Kansas Officials Association
meeting to Oct. 2. The county is hosting
the event.
* Met in executive session with
County Counselor Alex Morrissey and
Mick for 30 minutes to discuss a matter
of client/attorney privileges. No action
was taken back in open session.
* Reviewed a letter from the U.S.
Department of the Interior notifying
the commissioners that a piece of
real estate on the reservation will be
acquired into trust. The commissioners
had no objection.
* Received a thank you note from the
Rossville junior class for the county’s
donation to the school’s after prom.
* Signed several payroll notices,
including increases for Tyler Caudle,
who was promoted to patrol sergeant
at the sheriff’s office, and Kristopher
Pope, who is now full-time at the jail. A
classification change was also approved
for Bradley Hanika, who works patrol
for the sheriff’s office.
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By Ali Holcomb
he Osawatomie Mental Hospital
is full, which is creating a problem for
KANZA Mental Health Center, it was
reported.
During
the
Jackson
County
Commission meeting on June 1, the
commissioners met with David Elsbury
and Karen Stous of KANZA Mental
Health Center to discuss overcrowding
at the Osawatomie Mental Hospital.
Originally, the census was not to be
higher than 206 patients, and at one
Happiness
Is...
point, it was
above 250. The
optimum
census is 185 people, it was reported.
Elsbury said that only involuntary
admissions Public
are takenNotices
at Osawatomie
Mental Hospital. When the census is
below 131, however, staff can begin to
Building
take voluntary
admissions.Sites
Commissioner Rob Lander asked
where KANZA would hold a person that
is deemed mentally ill when there is no
room in the mental health center and law
enforcement cannot hold them either.
Elsbury said there is currently no place
for that person to stay.
Elsbury also noted that he’s increased
staffing and some of KANZA’s facilities,
including Holton. The Holton clinic is
also going to be open five days a week
now.
In other business, according to the
approved minutes, the commission:
* Met with Eric Fritz and Earl Bahret,
road and bridge co-supervisor, and Twila
White, road and bridge administrative
assistant, to discuss
paying for several
Knives
road and bridge projects with funds from
the Federal
Fund of
Exchange
program.
Card
Thanks
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with those funds
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$35,262.81.
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(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday,
June 1, 2015.)
Sporting Goods

administration are filed with the
court, the court may order that
supervised administration ensue.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON
COUNTY,
KANSAS
Used
Equipment
Petition Pursuant to K.S.A.
Chapter 59

You are hereby required to file
your written defenses thereto on
or before the 25th day of June
2015, at 9:00Happiness
a.m. of said Is...
day, in
said court, in the City of Holton,
in Jackson County, Kansas, at
Public
which time and
place Notices
said cause
will be heard. Should you fail
therein, judgment and decree will
Sites
be entered inBuilding
due course
upon
said petition.
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Is...
In the MatterHappiness
of the Estate
of
Herschel E. Zirger, deceased

Building
Supplies
Public
Notices
Case No.
15 PR 18

NOTICE OF
HEARING
AND
Tools Sites
Building
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Rural Property

Miscellaneous
THE STATE
OF KANSAS TO
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

All creditors are notified to exhibit
their demands against either the
Trustee of the Herschel E. Zirger
Trust, dated May 29, 2012 or the
estate of the decedent within the
latter of four months from the first
publication of notice under K.S.A.
59-2236 and K.S.A. 58a-818, and
amendments thereto, or if the
identity of the creditor is known
or reasonably ascertainable, 30
days after receipt of actual notice.
If a creditor fails to present such
demands or claims to the Estate
Knives
or Successor Trustee
within such
prescribed time period, they shall
be forever barred.
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HELP WANTED:

Thank You

Boyett Sales & Service

and benefit package.
Apply in person.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

and benefit package.
Apply in person.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

WANTED: RN

Eastridge Nursing Facility has a full-time day position for
an RN. This includes three twelve-hour shifts a week and
every third weekend. Competitive wages and benefits.
For information call Eastridge Nursing Facility
at 785-857-3388 at Centralia, KS
Eastridge is a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.
EOE.

FULL-TIME EVENING CNA

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia is looking for a
Full-time evening CNA. Looking for someone who enjoys
working with elders and is very task-oriented.
Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE.

Jackson County has openings for

CNA

Full-time – All Shifts
Competitive wages
and benefit package.
Apply in person.

A Mission Health Community
Seeking Nursing staff who place high
value on providing compassionate
care for our residents.
Applicants must possess a heart of
gold & the ability to provide excellent
care for a diverse group of residents.
Great benefits, caring management.

Immediate Opening:
Temporary C.N.A.
Day shift • Mon.-Fri.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

Please contact Linda Werren
785-889-4227
Or apply at 500 Western in Onaga.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Hammersmith
Mfg. & Sales is
accepting applications for the following position.

PAINT PREP/
PAINTER

Experience preferred, not required.
APPLY IN PERSON,
at 1000 Vermont Ave., Holton
or 401 Central, Horton

Hammersmith
Mfg. & Sales is
accepting applications for the following position.

WELDER
Experience preferred, not required.
APPLY IN PERSON,
at 1000 Vermont Ave., Holton
or 401 Central, Horton

PUBLIC AUCTION
10:30 a.m. • Saturday, June 20, 2015

Hwy 16 & C Rd. (west of Holton 13 miles, watch for signs)
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Maytag Electric Dryer, Whirlpool Washer, 23 cu. FF
Refrigerator, 22 cu. FF Refrigerator, Upright Freezer, 30” Electric Range,
Kitchen Drop Leaf Table w/6 chairs, Lots of Dishes, Lots of Pots & Pans,
Iron Double Bed-complete, Single Bed-complete, 5 drawer Chest, 3
drawer Chest, 8 drawer Dresser w/mirror & night stand, 10 drawer
Cabinet, Microwave, Electric Lift Chair, Corner Cabinet, Night Stand,
Lots of Plastic Storage Units, Lots of CD’s-Records-Tapes, Flatware,
Sweeper, Lots of Kitchen Appliances (Toaster, Coffee Pot, etc.), Metal
Trunk, Picnic Basket, Lots of Canning Jars, Canner w/racks, Lots & Lots
of Books, Lots of Pictures & Frames
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Card Table, Library Table w/drawer, R.S.
Prussia, Cast Iron Kettle, Lots of National Geographic Books
TOOLS: (2) Step Ladders, Yard Cart, Garden Chair, Electric Tiller, New
McCulloch Chipper/Shredder (in box), Potato Fork, Hand Saws,
Weedeater, Animal Wire Cages, Trash Containers (metal & plastic),
Double Wash Tub on Stand
Concessions ~ Restrooms Available ~ Bid By Number

SELLER: Norma Britton

WILSON’S AUCTION SERVICE, Holton, Kan.
Announcements made day of auction take precedence over printed material.
Auctioneers: Willy Wilson/Roy Walrod • 785-364-4173/785-364-2998
Cashier: Dianna Wilson Clerk: Donna Pool

TERMS: CASH/APPROVED CHECK • BID BY NUMBER • ID REQUIRED
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR THEFT Be sure to “like” “Wilson’s” on
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Bond’s plea hearing set

Laura Holliday (shown at left), who serves as one of the directors for the Jackson County Community Band, led the group through
several patriotic numbers during a outdoor concert on Sunday afternoon. Following the community band’s performance, the 35th
Infantry Division Band played several songs.
Photo by Ali Holcomb

Avian Flu...
Continued from Page 1
would soon be exhibiting their proj
ects at local fairs,” Dr. Justin Smith,
deputy Animal Health Commissioner,
announced. “This decision was not
made lightly, but it is necessary we
do everything possible to protect the
Kansas poultry flock.”
The decision was made by the state
after consulting with Kansas State
University, Kansas 4-H, the Kansas
State Fair and poultry industry mem
bers. Nebraska has also banned and
cancelled poultry shows and exhibits.
Robinson said that the cancellation
of the poultry show was somewhat ex
pected.
“We had a feeling it might happen,”
she said. “It’s been quite a while since
we have had to cancel an entire event.

It’ll be better next year. We have to
take precautions.”
The avian influenza has infected
flocks of fowl in 21 states since No
vember 2014.
The Kansas Department of Agri
culture reports that all poultry produc
ers continue to monitor their flocks
for symptoms of the virus, and notify
KDA immediately if they suspect any
problems. All bird owners, whether
commercial producers or backyard
enthusiasts, should prevent contact
between their birds and other birds in
cluding wild fowl.
To protect animals, the KDA sug
gests farmers and ranchers:
* Isolate new animals.
* Move all livestock away from
boundaries of your property.

Thompson...
Continued from Page 1
alleges that he then possessed a “vi
sual depiction” of such conduct.
Etzel said he wanted to obtain a
cell phone reportedly involved in the
incident, noting that the phone had
been sent to the Kansas Bureau of
Investigation for a “forensic search.”
Jackson County Attorney Shawna
Miller told Ireland that she had not

contacted KBI about getting the
phone back to be used as evidence,
adding that “one does not rush the
KBI.”
Ireland noted that “based on some
of the texts I saw,” there was evi
dence of the girl sending photos to
Thompson, and Etzel replied that
some of those photos could be found
on “a third individual’s phone.”

Continued from Page 1
“We do have separate contracts
with the St. Francis lab and other ser
vices,” Saia said. “Both entities want
to continue to collaborate. The only
difference is that now the hospital
will be managing itself.”
Saia said the fact that the hospi
tal can manage itself is a testament
to the support the hospital receives
from local residents.
“We’re very fortunate to have
the community’s support,” she said.
“Our doctors are also excited about
the change.”

Holton Community Hospital is a
501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation
governed by a seven-member board
of directors.
Members of the hospital board in
clude Dick Lake, Bobbie McGrath,
Margaret Pagel, Alex Gilliland, Irvin
Sanderson, Dan Brenner and Cath
leen Reed.
Designated as a Critical Access
Hospital, HCH, together with its
provider group, Family Practice As
sociates, offers health care services
to Holton, Hoyt, Wetmore and sur
rounding areas.

HCH...

* Clean clothing and boots should
be worn when contact with livestock
is expected.
* Thoroughly clean and disinfect
equipment and animal areas.
* Monitor your animals for signs of
the disease.
Symptoms include sudden death
without any signs, lack of coordi
nation, purple discoloration of the

wattles, combs and legs, soft-shelled
or misshapen eggs, lack of energy
and appetite, diarrhea, swelling of
the head, eyelids, comb, wattles and
hocks, nasal discharge, decreased egg
production, coughing and sneezing.
If you see sickness in birds, please
contact KDA Division of Animal
Health at (785) 564-6601 or e-mail
HPAI@kda.ks.gov

By Jeannie
Prizes
forArnold
Games!
Don and Renae Askren served as

ships and be kind to one another. We
can start each new day with a spiritual
greeters
at the door
for Cowboy
Church
Donations
suggested
for
gamesreset by starting our day with the Lord.
at Circleville Christian Church on June Put on a new self in the likeness of
14. Gary Bell gave the welcome and God. Resetting is not a one-time deal.
opening prayer. Music was provided Reset however often you need to, and
by the praise team of Gary Bell, Dale remember, it’s never too late to get
and Ilah Rose Askren, David Allen, back on focus with God.
Max Lierz and Paul and Sue Davault.
Paul Davault used text from the 27th
Mike Cochren gave the announce Psalm as he gave the communion med
ments of upcoming events, and David itation. Communion servers were Don
Allen gave the prayer for concerns and Askren, Donnie Askren, Mike Cochren
praises.
and Roger Rethman. Hannah Davault
Dan Ditmars used text from Ephe provided music as communion was
sians 4:17-32 as he gave the morning served by playing lovely hymns with
sermon titled “The Reset Button.” Af her clarinet. The prayer for the offering
ter he gave several examples of things was given by David Allen, and the ser
that need to be reset, his message re vice closed by singing “Happy Trails
flected “resetting” of our physical life. To You.”
First, we need to reset our mind to fol
On June 21, in honor of Father’s
low God and not be prideful. Then we Day, there will be donuts, coffee and
need to reset our actions. If you reset juice for all services to enjoy, and fa
your mind, your actions will follow.
thers will also have an appreciation gift
We also need to reset our relation to take home.

Drawing for:
Cooler, Grill, Lawn Chair

Continued from Page 1
The Banner Creek Reservoir gates
will open at 3 p.m., McManigal said.
Admission is $5 for children 12 and
under and $10 for those age 13 and
up. Concessions will be available, and
there will be a beer garden hosted by
Off the Square Grill, it was reported.
For more information on Banner
Creek Science Center and Obser
vatory, visit www.bcscience.org

FISHER-STAUFFER
COUSINS REUNION
Sunday, June 28
12:30 p.m.
at Homestead
Residences

BEFORE THE JACKSON
COUNTY APPEALS BOARD
NOTICE OF HEARING
TO ALL PARTIES
CONCERNED:
You are hereby notified that the
Jackson County Board of Zoning
Appeals will meet at 8:00 p.m.,
9th day of July, 2015 located at
312 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton,
Kansas in the Senior Citizen
Building to consider the following

application.
Application filed by Jackson
Farmers, requesting a Special
Use Permit for placement of an
Anhydrous Tank at the following
described real estate:
A tract of land in the Northeast
Quarter of Section 8, Township 7
South, Range 16 East of the 6th
P.M., Jackson County, Kansas,
described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast
corner of the Northeast Quarter
of said Section 8; thence on an
assumed bearing of south 1 degree 18’ 00” west on the east

$12 Flat Sale!

MIX & MATCH – Marigolds • Zinnias • Vincas

Regular Impatiens • Regular Petunias • Regular Begonias

30% Off All Other Plants ‘til GONE! (Excluding Flats)
Starting Saturday, June 13

We have 2-ft.+ tomato plants – cucumbers, peppers & herbs!

Our hours will change week to week –
check The Holton Recorder or listen to KNZA for updates.
We thank you for your patronage!
Looking forward to sunshine & dry days!

Holton Greenhouse
1st & New Jersey • 785-362-7070

NEW HOURS:

Wednesday-Friday • 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday • 9 a.m.-3p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY – TUESDAY

line of the Northeast Quarter
a distance of 67.40 feet to the
southerly right of way line K116
Highway and the point of beginning; then continuing South 1
degree 18’00” west on the east
line of the Northeast Quarter a
distance of 500.00 feet; thence
North 89 degrees 21’17” west a
distance of 600.03 feet; thence
North 1 degree 18’00” east a
distance of 503.37 feet to the
southerly right of way line K116
Highway, thence on the south
right of way line of K116 Highway
on a curve of 11,509.19 feet radius to the left, and an arc distance of 356.69 feet with a chord
which bears South 88 degrees

(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday,
June 15, 2015.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

Case No. 2015 PR 19
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF KANSAS TO
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:
You are hereby notified that
on June 11, 2015, a Petition
for Probate of Last Will and
Testament and Issuance of
Letters Testamentary was filed
in this Court by Julia A. Tolin, an
heir, devisee and legatee, and
executrix named in the Last Will
and Testament of Daryl L. Tolin,
deceased.
You are further notified that on

June 12, 2015, Julia A. Tolin was
duly appointed as Executrix of
the Estate of Daryl L. Tolin, deceased, by the District Court of
Jackson County, Kansas.
All creditors of the decedent are
notified to exhibit their demands
against the Estate within the latter of four months from the date of
first publication and notice under
K.S.A. 59-2236 and amendments
thereto, or if the identity of the
creditor is known or reasonably
ascertainable, 30 days after actual notice was given as provided
by law, and if their demands are
not thus exhibited, they shall be
forever barred.
Julia A. Tolin, Petitioner
Alexandria S. Morrissey
#23966
111 West 4th, PO Box 366
Holton, Kansas 66436
(785) 364-0158
Attorney for Petitioner
ML47t3
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11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

400 Wisconsin, Holton
Potluck Lunch

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton Recorder,
Holton, Kan., on Monday, June 15,
2015.)

On Friday, Holton attorney J.
Richard Lake, who is representing
Bond on the Jackson County charges,
said Bond had reached a plea agree
ment with Hill in Brown County,
where Bond is being represented by
Hiawatha attorney Andrew DeLaney.
DeLaney estimated that the Brown
County sentencing date would be set
during the first full week of July.
Ireland acknowledged that both
Lake and DeLaney were “working
to get this all cleared up” with the
situation in both counties and asked
both attorneys to let him know if the
Brown County sentencing had not oc
curred by July 10. If that is the case,
Ireland said, he would order a new
plea hearing date for Bond.
All charges against Bond stem
from an alleged August 2013 incident
in which Bond reportedly had sexual
intercourse with a child who was nine
years old at the time.
A former employee of the Brown
County Sheriff’s Office, Bond al
legedly formulated an “elaborate
scheme,” in the words of Brown
County Attorney Kevin Hill, to bring
the nine-year-old girl from Brown
County to Jackson County for sexual
purposes, it was reported. He alleg
edly created a false EMS training
event in Holton as part of his scheme
to lure the girl, who was reportedly
an acquaintance of Bond, to a hotel
in Holton.

Public Notice

In the Matter of the Estate of
Daryl L. Tolin, deceased.

Circleville Christian Church

Festival...

By Brian Sanders
A Horton resident facing charges
of sex-related crimes against a child
in two counties — Jackson and
Brown — has been scheduled to en
ter new pleas on his Brown County
charges this afternoon, but will wait
until July to enter new pleas on the
Jackson County charges.
On Friday morning in Jackson
County District Court, Judge Micheal
Ireland set a Friday, July 10 date for
Dallas Bond, 20, to enter pleas on
charges of rape, aggravated indecent
liberties with a child, aggravated kid
napping, two counts of sexual ex
ploitation of a child and aggravated
endangering a child. Bond is being
held at the Jackson County Detention
Center on $100,000 bond, it was noted.
In Brown County, Bond has been
charged with sexual exploitation of
a child, electronic solicitation of a
child, aggravated kidnapping, identity
fraud and theft, and his bond on those
charges has been set at $750,000. All
charges against Bond in both coun
ties are felonies, it was reported.
The July 10 plea hearing date here
is likely to follow a sentencing in
Brown County, the date for which
was expected to be set after a new
plea hearing there this afternoon,
Jackson County Attorney Shawna
Miller said. Previously, Bond had en
tered not guilty pleas to all charges in
both counties.

46’20” east a distance of 356.70
feet; thence continuing on the
south right of way line K116 Hwy
on a bearing of south 89 degrees
39’37” east a distance of 243.31
feet to the point of beginning,
containing 6.89 acres, subject to
existing easements and right of
way, recorded and unrecorded.
The public is invited to the hearing to express their opinion on
the application.

Bring the kids for a day of food, fun & entertainment!
Voluteer Fire Dept. • Sheriff’s Dept. Wildlife Parks & Rec. Boat Safety •
Jackson County EMS

Chips & Hot Dogs will be served.
Prizes for Games:
Ring Toss, Duck Pond!
Drawing for:
Cooler, Grill, Lawn Chair
Free-will donations suggested

Proceeds go towards residents’ activities

1121 West 7th Avenue
Holton • 785-364-3164

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Wednesday Evening, June 17 • 6 p.m.
916 Forest, Holton, KS

Jason Claycamp
Zoning Administrator
Jackson County, Kansas
L47t1

Hey Dad –
It’s All About You!
Don’t Forget Grandpa too!
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Lots of other gift ideas at reasonable prices.

Regular Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 9 am-6 pm
Sat.: 9 am-5 pm
SUNDAYS: Noon-4 p.m.

Home is a vinyl-sided 2 BR, 1 BA overlooking beautiful Elkhorn Lake in Holton.
Central heat & a/c. Att. Carport w/storage & fenced backyard. Very scenic & lots of trees.

Small amount of Household to sell after home.

Lawn Mower, Ladder, Handicapped Ramp & Household
Legal: Lots No. 20, 22 & the No. 15 feet of Lot No. 24,
Forest Ave., Blk E, University Addition to the City of
Holton, Jackson Co., KS
Taxes: 2014: $1215.40; 2015's will be prorated to the date
of closing.
Title Insurance: The cost will be split equally between
Buyer & Seller.
Terms: $5,000 down day of auction & the balance will be
due at closing, on or before July 17, 2015. Must have
financing in order prior to auction, no contingencies!
To be sold on site at 916 Forest, Holton. Pagel, Inc. Realty
& Auction is representing the seller.

All proceeds from the auction go to the
Jackson Co. Humane Society.

A small amount of household items to sell after the home, including the aluminum
manufactured switch-back, adjustable handicapped ramp located on front of the home.

Estate of Florence O. Steffens
Auction Conducted by

Pagel, Inc. Realty & Auction

Wayne Pagel, CAI auctioneer 785-364-7304
Beth Pagel, Broker, 785-364-5892
For more pictures & auction info: www.kansasauctions.net/pagel

